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the band darted through a
cheerful, upbeat march led
by flutes and clar i ne t s
while scene s of chickens
planning a prison -break
showed on a big screen
above.
The band shared another
cinema ti c perfo rm an ce
with selections from The
Lord of the Rings.
Alternating
between
melodic languor and
adrenaline-charged marches , the island musicians
captured the full drama and
intensity of the blockbuster film with their combined efforts.
Opening the second act
of the evening with
Reinhold Gliere ' s Russian
Sailor' s Dance, the band
seized imaginations with
soundscapes of mustachioed Cossacks prancing
on the deck of the
Battleship Potempkin with
their high-speed whirling
dervish finale.
But soloist winner Sylvia
Lo u wman bro u ght th e
audience back to earth with
her joyous singing in I
Cou ld Have Danced All
Night. Adap ted from the
musical My Fair Lady, the
song shared the b an d 's

By MITCHELL SHERRIN

Staff Writer
The Salt Spring Concert
Band celebrated a glorious
lOth anniversary of entertaining islanders with an
enchanting repertoire of
accessible tunes related to
film and dance in its Music
and Motion performance at
ArtSpring last weekend.
Ju st to add a buttery
bowl of popcorn into the
mix, the music was spiced
up with a megaplex-sized
screening of film clips and
a dramatic dance piece
choreographed by Gulf
Islands Secondary School
(GISS) dancers.
In her introduction,
musical director Dawn
Hage compared the band's
selections to the scenes in a
film and expressed hope
that the audience would be
swept along in a mixture of
emotions similar to those
brought out by the storytelling genre of the cinema.
And as the music i ans
delved into the firs t notes
of William Ryden's dizzying Silent Movies composition, th e first se nsatio n
experienced by many audience members was likely to
be delight.
Chirpy wind instruments
and "wa-wa" trumpets captured the essence of the
flapper era in the fre netic
pace of Charleston time.
Magically, the music
sy nchronized perfectly
with a film clip of the silent
film classic Goldrush running behind the musicians.
And the audience was
divided between laughing
over Charlie Chaplin's
antics and marvelling over
the crisp performing speed
of the musicians.
Setting a sultry tone from
the film-noir era, the band
then gave a glamourous
swing to the complex timesignature shifts of Andrew
Lloyd Web ber's Sunset
Boulevard.
Thi s dreamy majestic
pageant would stop on a
dime to usher in shimmering bells and winds before
racing back into a drumdriven frenzy and a fullblown romantic finale.
Winning
the
Bandemonium
Music
Society's solo competition to
earn the privilege of performing as soloist with the band,
tromboni st Geoff Cronin
shared his beautiful tone and
fluid slide-work with an easy
confidence as he ambled
through The Pioneer.
The band composition
was arranged for the Salt
Spring players by Alan
Jacob of Victoria, who happened to be in the audience
Saturday.
As an added b onu s,
Cronin also celebrated his
14th birthday with enthusiastic applause for his solo
at Saturday's performance.
A soundtrack arran gement from the motion picture Chicken Run was
another crowd pleaser as

ai
symphonic treatment with
accen ts by Lo uwman's
soaring singing.
Another evening highlight was the dignified and
noble
treatment
of
Pachelbel's Canon created
b y th e co ncert band and
guest GISS dancers Joanna
Gauld, Rande Kanne, Sonia
Langer, Metta McLeod and
Christina Pittmann.
Moving with simple
expansive gestures, the
dancers invoked the full
grace, poise and nobility of
existence suggested by the
Canon while a small group
of "ground members"
(David Astill, Charles
Buchwald, Jerry Fitzpatrick
and Donna Vanderwekken)

held an anchor of repeated
notes as the band swept the
air with twirls, flourishes
and Georgian grandeur for
eight minutes of bliss.
The concert wrapped up
with a boisterous folk festival of Hootenanny which
was, as Hage suggested,
"the perfect way to end the
evening."
And as the performers
honoured band founders
Derrick and Wendy Milton
for setting the "music into
motion" a decade ago,
many audience members
might have reflected on just
what a marvellous gift this
cherished musical group
has become within the
community.

Award-winning photography
by Derrick Lundy.
SUBSCRIBE
and see Derrick's photos weekly.
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DANCE TROOPER: Ra nde Ka nne was a mo ng t he

Gulf Islands Seco ndary Schoo l da ncers who ent e rt ained audiences at the Salt Spring Co ncert Band's
Music and Motion show last weekend. PhotobyDerricklundy
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Are we open? .... . ......!lf
Do we care about
our customers? ..... . . . . .!lf
Do we have the same
great food? ... . . . . . ... ..!lf
Is it the same great staff? .. [;1
Are renovations complete? .!lf
Are there new menu items
and daily specials? ... . .. .[;1

D

• THURSDAY NIGHT - 25¢ wings and free 3 ball &
9 ball tourney

D

• FRIDAY NIGHT- (right after the game) dance the
night away to DROP RADIO

D
D
D
D

• SATURDAY - $2.99 Breakfast 9am - 11 am
SUNDAY - Eggs Benny & Steak &
Eggs ...Free pool all day!
• EVERYDAY- Lunch & dinner specials
• EVERY NIGHT- THE SUN SETS HERE!!
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Authentic Greek Cuisine • 537-4181

"

All this PLUS our
International Menu series
continues with GERMANY!
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Hypnosis
show on
Tuesday
Entertainment, education
and a lot more than "clucking like a chicken" is the
focus of an ArtSpring event
that promises to "demystify
hypnosis."
David Large returns to
Salt Spring on Tuesday,
May 6 for his Hypnosis
Show, which runs 7-9 p.m.
at the Ganges arts centre.
"Hypnosis has been
around forever and is a powerful tool for self development," notes press material.
"Most people think of 'stage
hypnosis ' when someone
mentions
the
word.
However, there's a lot more
to hypnosis than clucking
like a chicken."
· While Large ' s show
includes some elements of
stage hypnosis, it blends the
entertainment aspect with
educational information and
aims to demystify the process.
"Some examples of how
hypnosis is used beneficially
are in hospitals for pain control in surgery; in sports for
visualization and fatigue,
and in general for habit control and stress reduction."
During the show, Large
will look for group participation and volunteers to
demonstrate different hypnotic abilities, promising to
keep the evening "light and
fun."
The author of the Creative
Meditation Book and CDs,
he also operates a hypnosis
school in Victoria.

'Labyrinth' author
reads at All Saints

SAX SOUNDS: Phil Wurr breathes life into the
saxophone as a trio of young jazz musicians entertain passers-by in Centennial Park on Saturday.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Powell special touch
highlighted at M&M
All Music and Munch
artists bring a personal charm
and dedication to their performances, adding to the
uniqueness of each recital.
One such dedicated musician is pianist Michael
Powell, who is the featured
guest on Wednesday, May 7.
Powell was introduced to
the piano at the age of four
by his grandmother, when he
first arrived on the island
from Cranbrook in 1979.
He began formal studies
with Pat Duke when he was
six and later with Chris
Kodaly, who helped him
attain his Grade 10 piano
certificate.
Having now completed the
last of this theory prerequisites for the ARTC
(Associateship of the Royal
Conservatory of Toronto)
performance exam, he
intends to acquire the certificate in the near future.
Music Makers first discovered Powell when he made
his debut on the scene in
2001, as accompanist to the
popular vocal quartet which
regularly performs at Music
and Munch. Delighted by his
skill, they invited him to play
a solo recital last year and
again this season.
According to Music
Makers, "His unassuming
and earnest manner adds a
special touch to his handling
of a mostly classical repertoire." Patrons on Wednesday
will be treated to sonatas by
Mozart, Beethoven and the

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

lovely Debussy Suite
Bergamasque.
Free music begins at 12:10
followed by an optional and
delicious lunch for $4.75, all
in the wonderful ambiance of
All Saints Church.

YOU CAN REACH US
24 HRS/DAY AT

537-5611
Or drop by at the foot of the hill.
OPEN EARLY FROM

One of Canada's most
accomplished women of letters visits Salt Spring
Saturday night when
Rosemary Sullivan reads at
All Saints By-the-Sea.
Sullivan has written poetry, prose, essays, and anthologized and "biographized"
the lives and work of others.
Her most recent work is
Labyrinth of Desire:
Women, Passion and
Romantic Obsession, nominated for a Torgi award for
Non-Fiction last year.
It explores the forms and
nature of women and
romance, and earned wildly
enthusiastic reviews.
Praising The Labyrinth of
Desire, The London Free
Press wrote: "Provocative
and penetrating, Rosemary
Sullivan's look at obsessive
passion i s a pitch-perfect
reading of the emotional
arithmetic that accompanies
romantic love. It is an elusive
subject, but one Sullivan
manages to pin down with
deft dexterity."
The Space a Name Makes,
Sullivan's first book of poetry, won the Gerald Lampert
Memorial Award in 1986.
Her latest poetry collection is
The Bone Ladder: New and
Selected Poems, which writer Anne Michaels describes
as having a poignant beauty
- "home is seen by the
exile, freedom by the
oppressed, love by one
familiar with loss. How
grateful we can be for poems
that are unafraid of love's
necessary risks and sorrows."

Rosemary Sullivan
Shadow
Maker
is
Sullivan's Governor-General
award-winning biography of
Canada's great mystic poet
Gwendolyn MacEwan, and
she has also written biographies of Margaret Atwood
(The Red Shoes) and
Elizabeth Smart - By
Heart/A Life.
Sullivan is well known for
editing anthologies such as
her women writers series: the
Oxford Book of Stories by
Canadian Women, Poetry by
Canadian Women and
·stories by Canadian Women.
She is also a University of
Toronto faculty member, coeditor of The Writer and
Human Rights and been a
member of Descant and This
Magazine editorial boards.
Sullivan's May 3 event
begins at 8 p.m.
The evening is free, but all
donations are appreciated to
offset costs.
It's sponsored by Salt
Spring's Theatre Alive! and
the Canada Council.
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Salt Sprfng ARTBREAK
FEDERATION OF CANADIAN ARTISTS - VICTORIA BRANCH
ARTSPR ING - FRIDAY MAY 2- SUNDAY MAY 4
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CELTIC FLING: Beaver Point Hall
hopped with the upbeat sounds
of Celtic music at a two-day
festival hosted last weekend by Salt Spring
Island. Below are:
Mervyn Lewis
and June
Cannon.

At
I eft
a r e :

T h e a
St a rroff,
Ro n
Ros s,
Jonathan Grant,
Clayton Bagwell.

Photos

by Derrick
Lundy

Mismatched couple makes for banal ~2!!~!'2!!~1J~
~% BIL'Wil
.:J:
... . . .....
and boring flick: Two Weeks Notice
~~-~:.~, LUNCH

Thes.- Fn.•"1130
: -2

DINNER. ...........Tues.- Thurs. 5-10
Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9

In a romantic comedy,
chemistry can be a tricky
thing to achieve. Two actors
that might seem on first
glimpse to be a good couple
might simply not work out
on the screen.
However, in the case of
Two Weeks Notice, someone really blew their matchmaking exams. The fated
pair here are Sandra
Bullock and Hugh Grant.
Excuse me? This might
be the least feasible combination of stud and sweetie I
can think of, outside of
Jennifer Lopez and Ralph
Fiennes (oops, that's been
done too).
Bullock is Lucy Kelson, a
Harvard grad and attorney
with a penchant for social
activism and Birkenstocks.

Grant is
George
Wade, a
billiona i r e
WITH JASON TUDOR
developer with
designs
to level every historic build- need me to tell you the
answer, well, you might
ing he can find.
really
love this movie.
George
needs
a
"respectable" lawyer, and Others need not apply.
I guess it's not totally the
hires Lucy on a whim. She
turns out to be more of a fault of the movie itself, in
personal assistant , and a that the romantic comedy
darned good one at that . seems to be dying a slow
However, his incredible death . But the pairing of
selfishness eventually forces Bullock and Grant is comher to give her two weeks pletely without payoff, to
the point where Madonna
notice.
and
David Letterman might
That's when, oh so predictably, sparks fly. The make a better couple.
There is absolutely no
only question is, do oppohint
that anything heated
sites really attract? If you

fLICK PICK

could happen in Two
Weeks Notice until almost
halfway into the film when
Lucy gets drunk and flings
herself at George on his
yacht.
Even after that almostnothing happens between
them other than the requisite chick flick stuff: guy
has a fling, girl gets jealous,
guy becomes a better man,
yadda yadda. It's banal and
boring.
Hopefully some studio
exec got fired, because if I
have to watch another one
of these crappy movies I'll
be giving my own notice.

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
$6.25

'

Closed Mondays
Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges 537-2535

Ern a Robertson
7A- 121 McPhillips Avenue

537•5233
Do you suffer with arthritis pain, migraines, insomnia or sleep
disturbances, menstual problems, menopausal symptoms, asthma,
or any other cfironic condition?
Chinese Medicine may help! I would be happy to answer your
questions in a free 15 minute consultation.

RUCKLE FARM
DAY
Rescheduled from the
rained-out day!
Ploughing demo,
animal display, music,
food & more.

.McKay art at Barb's Buns
Tea with friends will help
launch a new art exhibition
at Barb's Buns this week.
Mrujorie McKay is inviting friends to join her tomorrow (Thursday) at the
Ganges restaurant from 3:30
to4p.m.
Her art show runs the
entire month.

McKay, who has lived on preparation for the exhibit.
Salt Spring for six years,
"Marjorie likes doing art
currently resides in a com- because it relaxes her, espemunity living group home cially on Salt Spring where
(Harbour Lodge) run by the it is so quiet," notes a press
Community
Services release.
Society.
McKay has used three of
She has been working on _her paintings to create a
art projects with Jackie series of cards, which are
Ruffell for over a year in available at Choices.

SUNDAY MAY 4,

10 am- 4 pm

Fishead
atBPH
Beaver Point Hall is set to
rock this Saturday night as a
high-energy Galiano band
takes the stage.
Fishead Stew, a fourpiece gypsy bluegrass
group, will begin pumping
out the sound at 8:30 p.m.
on May 3.
The band includes performers on stand-up bass,
guitar, mandolin and fiddle,
as well as four vocalists ,
singing three-piece harmonjes.
"And they rock," noted
one promoter.
Although the band calls
Galiano home, it al so has
member s from Gabriela
Island and Campbell River.

KING'S LANE
Breakfast • Lunch
Dinner

~~
Now open
for

Breakfast
Monday- Friday
at 7:00am
Ploughing Demonstrations by the Vancouver Island Draft Horse Club.
4-H Farm Animal Display - Blacksmithing
Farm Skills Demonstrations - Music - Food and more

Come 6- enjoy aday at the Park
FREE ADMISSION!!!!!!!!

R. TcM.P.

Registered Acupuncturist, Registered TCM Herbalist

EXPANDED
MENU
Take out avaitable!
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Newly-felt freedom inspires artist exhibiting at Moby's
An artist who aims
to "bend the viewer's
mind" is exhibiting a
slate of colourful artwork at Moby's Pub
this month.
A Love Affair With
Colour recent
paintings
by
Susan-Rose Slatkoff
-runs May 1-31 at
the Ganges pub.
"The exuberant and
- colourful paintings are
a bit offbeat, some times mysterio us,
often playful," notes
press material. "Most
of her pieces have
something eccentric or
humorous
abou t
them."
Slatkoff's brushes
create purple and NEW SHOW: Two examples of Susan-Rose Skatkoff's artmagenta cats,
a work, showing throughout May at Moby's Pub, are: Nobody
romance b etween a Home (above) ai1d My Messy Bathroom. Although shown here
chair and a table, and in black and white, the paintings employ brilliant and unexdrunken furniture.
pected colours.
"She hopes to bend
the viewer's mind."
wants, in the style that she mous freedom from standard
Now on the cusp of her wants, when she wants, and ideas of what a painting is
60th year, she is having a anything goes !"
supposed to look like, and
"love affair with colour."
Slatko ff h as a slig h t often gives her w ork a
One benefit of aging, she tremor in her hand and has unique quality.
says, is a newly-felt freedom been fo r ced to adapt to
Most of Slatkoff's work is
to do whatever she wants.
painting with it. This, she done in water-based medi~
"She p ain ts wh at she says, has given her e nor - urn s (acry li cs, g ou ac he ,

watercolour) - she prefers
the quickness and freedom
of water media - but occasionally she uses oil pastels.
Both this year and last, her

Top Canadian songwriter hits ArtSpring
When James Keelaghan
takes the stage at ArtSpring
on Monday, May 5, his
award-winning musical talents will not stand alone.
Through his stories,
humour and passionate renditions of songs, and
accompanied by talented
friend Hugh McMillan, the
Keelaghan evening promises an intimate rapport with
the audience.
Attesting to the quality
of his songs is Keelaghan's
first-place win in the folk
category of the 2002
U.S.A .
Songwriting
Competition, which is considered the world's leading
songwriting contest.
With his song Cold
Missouri
Waters,
Keelaghan grab bed the
spotlight away from a
remarkable
32,000
entrants.
Keelaghan has earned
international acclaim for

Keelaghan
his songwriting and performances and taken mainstage at some of the most
prestigious festivals worldwide.
At home in Canada, he's
a Juno award-winner (and
three-time Juno nominee)
who's grown from a popular coffee -house act in
Calgary to a festival and

Nordine playing with
big band, big name
A Salt Spring musician is performing in a big band bash
at Esquimalt Community Theatre this Friday night.
As part of Hermann's Monday Night Big Band, islander
Monik Nordine joins Canadian music icon Rob
McConnell at the Esquimalt Community theatre, beginning at 8 p.m.
Described as "Canada's foremost big band leader,"
McConnell will be in Victoria one night only in concert
with Victoria's premiere big band.
According to press material, "This rare opportunity to
hear McConnell will feature music that was recorded and
performed by the Grammy award-winning Boss Brass during its 30-year run as Canada's number one big band."
The band will feature McConnell as guest conductor and
soloist, plus soloists from within the band, including Mike
Herriott, Nordine, Bruce Hum and Ross Taggart.
Boss Brass alumni Ian McDougall and Arnie Chycoski
will also be on tap.
Tickets ($22 in advance or $25 at the door) are available
locally by calling 537-8587.

E 11 DRIFTWOOD

concert hall favourite.
With the release of his
fifth solo album, Road,
Keelag h an b reaks new
ground with a deeply personal collection of songs
that is likely to expand his
au dience at home and
abroad.
Hugh McMillan moved
to British Columbia and
joined Spirit of the West in
1986 to play bass, chapman
stick, some keyboards and
guitar. He has produced
albums by Mark Perry
(Vera's Cafe), Michael
Friedman, The Town Pants
(Piston Baroque) and, more
recently, Victoria-based
Newfoundland-sounding

Jeremy Walsh (who played
on Salt Spring with Ivonne
Hernandez last November).
McMillan tou rs with
Oscar L op ez an d joins
James Keelaghan on a
number of outings and· is
sporadically working ou t
on eight-string pedal steel
guitar, viola and fiddle, and
overtone singing.
He can be heard on
albums by The Irish
Rovers, Sarah McLaughlin,
Stephen Fearing and
Keelaghan.
Monday's show begins at
8p.m.
Tickets are $18 and
available at the ArtSpring
box office (537-2102).

paintings were chosen to be
part of the visual art exhibitions at the B.C. Festival of
the Arts.
Slatkoff's work has also

been shown at the Alliance
of Salt Spring Artists' summer show, at Mahon Hall,
the
Community Arts
Council of Greater Victoria
Gallery, EC4 Gallery, Moka
House in Langford, the B.C.
Health Building and McGill
University.
The Moby's show marks
her first solo exhibition.
She will also be having a
one-woman show at Le
Galerie aux Pieds Leves, in
Hudson, Quebec in July and
August of this year.
Slatkoff started painting
when she was 15, wrote and
published poetry in her early
20s, and became a professional actor for seven years.
She then earned her masters
degree and has been a psychotherapist in private practice for 20 years.
She returned to painting in
1995, and last September
retired from counselling.
That allowed her to resume
painting full time.
"Painting is spiritual practice for me, a rich and joyful
experience even when I am
wrestling with a problem,"
she says. "When I paint I am
transported deep within the
flow of life."

LANCER MEDICAL BUILDING
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE
Call Wendy 250·537 ·5268
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Singers' Carmina Burana, honour choir share program
A stumring choral work that
heralds the exuberance of
spring and love combines with
the zest of Salt Spring's youth
choir for a unique Salt Spring
Singers concert next weekend.
For its annual May celebration, the Singers are presenting Carl Orff's secular
cantata Carmina Burana,
which was an instant hit
after its debut in 1937 and an
international triumph after
World warn.
Carmina Burana means
"songs
from
Benedictbeuren" and was
based on a 13th-century
manuscript of Medieval
Latin and High German
poetry, likely written by
vagrant monks and scholars.
It's arranged into different
"scenes," with titles such as
Fortu ne , Empres s of the
World, In Spring, In the
Meadow, In the Tavern and
The Court of Love.
"By their titles it can be
seen that they cover many
aspects of life," states a
Singers press release.
The Singers version
includes mixing soloists,
large and small groups and
two duelling pianos, played
by Jennifer Howard and
Chris Kodaly, vying with
percussionist
Laurent
Boucher.
For those who know Latin
and German, Orff's lyrics
"(will) make your cheeks
blush," promises the Singers
release.
For the May 9 - 10
ArtSpring concerts, which
run at 8 p.m. both nights
with an additional 2 p.m.
matinee on Saturday the
lOth, Carmina Burana
unfolds in the second half of
the program.
The Salt Spring Honour

Choir takes the limelight in
the first half of the concert,
making it the group's biggest
performance to date.

The 24-member choir,
directed by Mitch Howard,
will sing pieces as diverse
as the Blonde in a Black

Skirt Irish jig, to two
Y saye M. Barnwell works
- On Children and We
Are - to the Ach! Synku

SONGSTERS: Four of
the 24-member Salt
Spring Honour Choir
join others in an extra
rehearsal Saturday as
the choir gears up for a
May 9-10 performance
with the Salt Spring
Singers. Seen here, from
left, are: Daniel Millerd,
Carlee Wallace, Zoe
Cocker
and
Amy
Zacharias.
Photo by De"''' Lundy

Special choir guests will
include Kathy Harris on
clarinet and cellist Martin
Thorn, and vocalists Jeff
Millerd
and
Aubrey
Zacharias providing some
bass assistance.
Mitch Howard's daughter
Kate from Edmonton is also
on the program to dance for
the traditional Irish jig.
Tickets
for
the
Singers/Honour Choir show
are $16 for adults and $10
for students through the
ArtSpring box office.
There's also . a special
Saturday matinee rate of $12
for all members of families
with school-aged children.

Personal &
Professional Coaching
+ Overcome stress & depression

+ Increase optimism & resilience
+ Start thriving new businesses
+ Make life/work transitions with ease
+ Create what matters most in life or work!
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GISS jazz band gets gold standing at fest
Gulf Islands Secondary
School (GISS) jazz musicians continued making
brilliant marks with a gold
standing achieved at the
West Coast Jazz Festival
in Nanaimo on Saturday.
Based on the group's
performance, Canadian
jazz icon Hugh Fraser also
classified the jazz band in
the category above Grade
12, which is an open class,
first-year college level.
GISS music teacher
Bruce Smith said the band
played three tunes, including Shout Me Out, "a slow
and steamy blues number,"
Almost Like Being in
Love and the Children of
Sanchez.
Smith said Shout Me
Out featured "fabulous

Synku Czech folksong.
Jennifer Howard will also
accompany the Honour
Choir.

solos" by Adrianne Dom on
bari sax, Phil Wurr on tenor
sax, Ed Perkins on guitar
and Aubrey Zacharias on
vocals.
J ani Jan zen provided
dynamite "Billie Hollidaylike vocals" for the second
tune, and Brad Cronin on

trumpet, Wurr on sax and
Lee Fairbrother "adding a
very moving solo" made
the Children of Sanchez
"sizzle," he said.
"We were ' the last band
to play so the audience
was quite empty," said
Smith, "The kids had to

A UNIQUE ALTERNATIVE
~ TO PESTICIDES GControl common garden pests
by using beneficial insects

provide their own juice or
energy, which was tough
to do but they pulled it
off."
The GISS music program's final year-end concert runs June 11-12, with
tickets going on sale at
ArtSpring in early June.
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Tickets now on sale
$25; two for $45
Call the ArtSpring Box Office 537-2102

ORTERS*
Restaurant&- Lounge

~

121 Upper Ganges Rd. 537-4700
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House
SOLEMN
S 0 N G:
Tuned · Air
Choir
performs in the
Gulf Islands
Secondary
School gym
as part of an
evening with
H e I e n
Caldicott last
Saturday.
Photo by Derrick. Lundy

ARTBREAK kicks off busy month
By JOHN WAKEFIELD

Driftwood Contributor
This May, ArtSpring hosts
a feast for the senses and a
buffet full of events that will
surely please the most
diverse and discriminating
tastes.
• The Federation of
Canadian Artists (FCA) is
hosting a one-evening and
two-day symposium May 24, entitled ARTBREAK,
where artists will come
together to learn and network with fellow artists and
enthusiasts.
• Opening the ArtBreak
weekend, Robert Bateman
will be the keynote speaker
on Friday evening at 6:30.
Expect the unexpected when
Bateman talks about his
"other" art and controversial
questions in art. This will be
followed by a wine and
cheese reception.
• Juno award-winning folk
troubadour,
James
Keelaghan will be joined by
Hugh McMillan on Monday,
May 5, 8p.m.
With the release of his
fifth solo album, Road,
Keelaghan breaks new
ground with a deeply personal collection of songs
that is likely to expand his
audience at home and
abroad.
• David Large, author of
Creative Meditation, will
aim to demystify hypnosis,
and show how it can be utilized as a powerful tool for
self-development. The show
has some of the elements of
what you would expect at a
stage show and is billed as
"a blend of entertainment
and education." That's on
Tuesday, May 6, 7-9 p.m.
• Salt Spring Singers will
perform Carl Orff's Carrnina

WHAT'S ON AT

ARTS PRING
Burana, one of the most celebrated compositions of the
20th century. Orff arranged a
version for a choir, two
pianos and percussion,
which is the version the Salt
Spring Singers will be performing on Friday, May 9 (8
p.m.) and Saturday, May 10
(2 p.m. and 8 p.m.)
• Sweet Spring! Mother's
Day Tea - music, storytelling, silent auction, sweets
and tea for all ages. Funds
will go to support a masters
study· by local Kari
Anderson, who was recently
awarded an international fellowship to study environmental education and nonprofit administration. It runs
on May 11 from 1-4 p.m.,
with admission by donation.
• A hot new band called
Right Hand Side is corning
to Salt Spring on Sunday,
May 11 for a GISS 30-Hour
Fast Benefit concert. Kicked
off by local band The Sofa
Kings, the show will start at
7p.m.
• The Salish Sea Mapping
Project has produced a magical collection of 30 map
portraits of the islands, from
Saturna in the south to
Quadra in the north.
This exploration of "home
place" has met with wonder
and acclaim wherever it has
been shown. May 12-19 will
be the last chance to see all
the maps together on Salt
Spring.
• Explore some of the
most interesting homes that
Salt Spring has to offer with
the ArtSpring Home Tour on
Saturday, May 17. A self-

Filkow, Chalmers return
guided tour map will lead
enthusiasts through homes
that feature unique architectural designs, lovely furnishings and beautiful settings.
As in past years, the locations for this year's tour will
be kept secret until the day
of the tour.
• Broadway, Motown and
cheesy science fiction come
together in the GISS
Performing Arts Department
production of A Little Shop
of Horrors. Humorous,
buoyant, irreverent and,
against all odds, touching,
this is the story of a nerdy
plant store assistant, an alien
plant form, a psychotic dentist and a trio of shoo-op
girls and their horrifyingly
funny adventures. Great fun
for the entire family. Catch
one of the seven evening
shows (8 p.m.) on May 1517, May 22 and 24, or the 2
p.m. matinee on May 24.
• Local artist Stefanie
Denz will feature a new
series of figurative oil paintings May 20-29. This will be
the third annual show at
ArtSpring for Denz who has
been teaching, drawing and
painting locally for four
years. The opening will be
Wednesday, May 21, 6-8

p.m. The artist will be in
attendance Saturday and
Sunday, May 24 and 25,
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
• By popular demand, Sid
Filkow and Arvid Chalmers
return with their 2003 Erotic
Festival hit called Death,
The Musical: An Erotic
Comedy. A wild and woolly
descent into the world of
Salt Spring singles, Internet
dating, current affairs and a
"bird in Iraq is worth two in
the Bush" as seen
through the eyes of the
Geezers and friends. May
31,8 p.m.
• Salt Spring Island
Conservancy (SSIC) is hosting the world premiere of
Living Things We Love To
Hate with Des Kennedy - a
fascinating look at the slimy
and surreptitious creatures
lurking in our gardens and
homes.
Filmed on Salt Spring and
Denman Islands, this onehour television special for
Discovery Channel will first
appear on TV next fall.
Author Des Kennedy will
introduce the film and sign
his newly revised edition of
the book. It's an SSIC benefit set for Thursday, May 29
at 7:30p.m. Doors open at
6:30 p.m. for the book signing.
• On Saturday, May 31,
the Salt Spring Garden Club
will host the annual Spring
Flower Show from 1 to 5
p.m. The Painters Guild will
exhibit paintings and the 4H Club will serve tea.
Admission is $2 for the
show.
For more information on
any of these events, please
visit or phone the box office
at 537-2102.

COUNTRY ESTATE

cU'others

ocvap ~runch

Sunday May 11th lOam - 2pm
3 splendid courses!
$40

cfine cBYznzitg- ·?pm dfezg-htlp
Chefs Daily Menu $90
Island Special
Five exquisite courses $75
Island residents only
April 15th through June 15th
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
537-2362 or 1-800-661-9255

Who am I?
What is the goal of life?
What is the process to attain it?
•
TRADITIONAL
INDIAN SINGING
PRESENTATIONS
ON THE PATH OF
PURE LOVE
FORRADHA
and
KRISHNA
FREE VEGETARIAN
LOVE FEAST

•
April29 to May 4 • 6:00pm
All are welcome to join guest speaker:

VISHAKHA
Vishakha is one of the first western disciples of our beloved
Gurudev, Srila Bhaktivedanta Narayana Maharaj of
Vrindavan India. On his request, she has been travelling
around the world for the last 3 years sharing what he has
given to her & inspiring a deeper search for the inner truth.
Don't miss this valuable oppartunity to iruJuire and learn
about the sweetness of the absolute.

443 Upper Ganges Rd. In the Yurt. 537,2893
DONATIONS GRACIOUSLY ACCEPTED

"My owner sold all his
listings. I am clean, q1,1ie~
hard v.orking and effective

with good references. can I
start Immediately?"
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THIS
WEEK'S
MOVIES

WEDNESDAY, APR 30
6:00PM
(9
Bullet to Beijing
(1995,Suspense) A former M1 5 operative must help stop a deadly virus from
falling into the wrong hands. Michael
Caine, Jason Connery (2h)
0 * * Stolen Summer
(2002,Comedy/Drama) A boy believes
he must convert a Jew to Catholicism in
order to get to Heaven. Adi Stein, Kevin
Pollak (1 h30)
,
8:00PM
I'D ***Scam (1992,Thriller) A
grifter, who preys on the weaknesses of
wealthy businessmen , partners with exFBI agent. Christopher Walken, Lorraine
Brasco (2h)
8:30PM
0 * Aftermath (2002,Action) A special agent is torn between her duty-and
her aversion to the witness she must protect. Sean Young, Tim Post(1h45)
9:00PM
ffi ***The Flamingo Kid
(1984,Drama) A young teenager, gets a
taste of the good life by joining a swank
Long Island beach club. Matt Dillon,
Richard Crenna ( 1h40)
10:00 PM
(9
Antonia's Line
(1995,Drama) An unmarried mother and
her daughter return to their Dutch village
after World War II. Wil/eke Van
Ammelrooy, Els Dottermans (2h)
10:15PM
0
Panic Room (2002,Thriller)
A mother and daughter hide inside a
vault-like room while trying to outwit
thieves. Jodie Foster, Forest Whitaker
(2h)
11:30PM
0
Kind Hearts and
Coronets (1949,Suspense) A man plots
revenge against his aristocratic family by
killing those members ahead of him. Alec
Guinness, Valerie Hobson (2h)

***

***

***

****

THOR50AY, MAY 1
6:00PM
* * Birthday Girl (2002,Thriller) A
lonely Englishman gets in over his head
when his mail-order bride arrives from
Russia. Nicole Kidman, Ben Chaplin
(1h30)
@)
Columbo: It's All in the Game
(1993,Mystery) Columbo begins to fall
for the prime suspect in the investigation
of a playboy's murder. Peter Falk, Faye
Dunaway (2h)
7:30PM
0 * Beautiful Creatures
(200f,Thriller) Two women hatch a dangerous and bizarre scheme to cover up
an accidental killing. Rachel Weisz,
Susan Lynch (1 h30)
8:00PM
f'D *Mind Games (1998,Thriller) A
family therapist uses a troubled child to
manipulate a couple to self-destruction.
Jayne Brook, Kyle Secor (2h)
9:00PM
(lij ***The Thing Called Love
(1993,Drama) A young songwriter and
her friends head to Nashville where they
hope to make it big. River Phoenix,
Samantha Mathis (2h)
ill ****Victor I Victoria
(1982,Musical) A struggling singer in
1930s Paris poses as a female impersonator with her friend 's help. Julie
Andrews, James Garner (2h15)
10:00 PM
(9 *The Bonfire of the Vanities
(1990,Comedy) A man's life falls apart
when he and his mistress are involved in
a hit-and-run car crash. Melanie Griffith,
Tom Hanks (2h15)
W * * Columbo: It's All in the Game
(1993,Mystery) Columbo begins to fall
for the prime suspect in the investigation
of a playboy's murder. Peter Falk, Faye
Dunaway (2h)
11:00PM
0
Baran (2001 ,Drama) An
Iranian construction worker is drawn to
an Afghan woman disguised as a male
worker. Hossein Abedini, Zahra Bahrami
(2h)
11:30PM
0 Something More (1998,Comedy) A
quartet of drinking buddies in Regina
looks for love when not playing basketball. Michael Goorjian, Chandra West
(2h)

0

**

Ganges
Mouat's Centre
Store Hours:
Sam to Spm

Fresh is what we're famous forrM

****

FRIDAY, MAY 2
6:00PM

(9 Margaret Bourke-White
(1989,Comedy) Fawcett stars as a
famed photojournalist, renowned for her
work with Life magazine. Farrah Fawcett,
Frederick Forest (2h)
7:00PM
0 * * Men With Brooms

Home Makin) Mamas
#1 HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE ON THE ISLAND

537-1325 http://saltspring.gulfisland.com/mamas

• Intensive ceiling to floor cleaning
for country estates
and residential homes
• Bonded & insured
• Fully trained staff
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(2002,Comedy) Four friends try to realize their late coach's dream of winning a
curling trophy. Paul Gross, Leslie Nielsen
(2h)
7:30PM

ill

***Gus (1976,Comedy) The
California Atoms welcome a mule capable of kicking to the team. Edward Asner,
Don Knotts (1h35)
8:00PM

m

***The Man From Snowy River
(1982,Western) A young man goes to
work for a powerful cattle baron and falls
in love with his daughter. Kirk Douglas,
Jack Thompson (2h)
@ * * * Love and Basketball
(2000,Romance) Two friends must confront changes when they both commit
themselves to basketball. Sanaa Lathan,
Omar Epps (2h)
fi) * * Perry Mason: Case of the
Sinister Spirit (1987,Mystery) After a
night of occult occurrences at an old ,
haunted hotel a mystery writer dies.
Raymond Burr, William Katt (2h)
@i) * * Big Momma's House
(2000,Comedy) An FBI agent goes
undercover as an oversized , irritable
grandmother named Big Momma. Martin
Lawrence, Nia Long (2h)
9:00PM

D

* All About the Benjamins
(2001 ,Action) A maverick Miami bounty
hunter is forced to team up with his
nemesis to catch a criminal. Ice Cube,
Mike Epps (1 h45)
Grey Owl (1999,Drama)The
controversial story of Canadian conservationist and author Archie "Grey Owl"
Belaney. Pierce Brosnan, Annie
Galipeau (2h30)
H!) * * * Finding Forrester
(2000,Drama) A reclusive prize-winning
novelist befriends an inner city high
school basketball star. Sean Connery,
Rob Brown (3h)

(B)**

9:05PM

ffi

* * Planes, Trains and
Automobiles (1987,Comedy) A businessman trying to get home for
Thanksgiving encounters disaster at
every turn. Steve Martin, John Candy
(1 h35)
9:45PM

(9 * * Not Now Darling
(1975,Romance) A London furrier has
an insatiable appetite for beautiful
women. Leslie Phillips, Julie Ege (1 h45)
10:40 PM

ffi

* * A Stranger Among Us
(1992,Action) A policewoman goes
undercover among Hasidic Jews in New
York City to uncover a murderer. Melanie
Griffith, Eric That (1 h50)
10:45 PM

D

* * Along Came a Spider
(2001 ,Thriller) A detective investigates
the kidnapping of two children by a
schizophrenic psychopath. Morgan
Freeman, Monica Potter (1 h45)
11:30PM

D

**Out to Sea (1997,Comedy) A
lighthearted senior.convinces his friend
to pose as a dance host on a party
cruise. Walter Matthau, Jack Lemmon
(2h)

sAtURDAY, MAY 3
7:00PM

0

DO YOUR CUSTOMERS WATCH TELEVISION?
By advertising in this space, your ad will be seen more frequently!

FOR DETAILS CALL PETER, RICK OR ROBIN 537 ·9933

**Super Troopers
(2002,Comedy) State Troopers must
stick together when budget cuts threaten
to shut down their unit. Kevin Heffernan,
Steve Lemme (2h)
7:30PM

@

***Tequila Sunrise

(1988~Action) Two lifelong friends who

grew up on opposites sides of the law
confront each other. Mel Gibson, Kurt
Russell (2h30)

D

8:00PM

***Sabrina (1954,Romance) A
tycoon romances the chauffeur's daughter to keep her away from his playboy
brother. Humphrey Bogart, Audrey
Hepburn (2h)
fi) ****The Sundowners
(1960,Drama) An Australian sheepherder travels from village to village with
his wife and teenaged son . Deborah
Kerr, Robert Mitchum (2h30)
* * * Gladiator (2000,Drama) A
Roman soldier, who refuses to give loyalty to the new emperor, is forced into slavery. Russell Crowe, Joaquin Phoenix
(3h)

m

D

9:00PM

* National Lampoon's Van Wilder
(2001 ,Comedy) A college student reexamines his life when a journalist investigates his lifestyle. Ryan Reynolds, Tara
Reid(1h45)
D ***Spellbound (1945,Thriller)
The staff at a psychiatric hospital suspect the new director of murdering the
old one. Ingrid Bergman, Gregory Peck
(2h)
Murder at 1600
(1997,Suspense) A cop and a secret
agent team up to solve the murder of a
White House staffer. Wesley Snipes,
Diane Lane (2h15)
ill **True Identity (1991 ,Comedy)
A black actor disguises himself as a
white man to elude mobsters sent to kill
him. Lenny Henry, Frank Langella (1 h30)

(B)**

9:45PM

(9 **The Big Picture

(1989,Comedy) A na·ive young filmmaker is contracted by a big studio, only ·to
see his vision trampled. Kevin Bacon,
Emily Longstreth (2h)
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* * * * Roman Holiday
(1953,Comedy) 10:00PM
A princess escapes

ends uplife
meeting
journalist.
Audrey
palace
to visit aRome
on her
own, and
Hepburn, Gregory Peck (2h)
10 45
ffi * * * Heaven Can Wait
(1978,Comedy) A pro-football player,
sent to Heaven before his time, returns
to Earth in another body. Warren Beatty,
Julie Christie (1 h35)
D * * * The Fast and t he Furious
(2001,Action) An undercover police officer infiltrates an L.A.
PM gang to crack
: street
Rodriguez (1h45)
11:45 PM

(9 * * *Barton Fink (1991 ,Drama) A
successful New York playwright must
fight to hold on to his values in
Hollywood. John Turturro, John
Goodman (2h15)

sUNDAY MAY 4

eJ

6:00 PM

* * * Eyes Wide Shut
(1999,Erotlca) A doctor discovers that
his wife almost cheated on him, leading
him to sexual discovery. Tom Cruise,

WHAT '·S ON TV
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Nicole Kidman (3h)

(li) ***Tender Mercies
(1983,Romance) An alcoholic country
singer finds redemption when he meets
an attractive young widow. Robert Duvall,
Tess Harper(2h )
7:00PM
D ***The Sum of All Fears
(2002,Action) A CIA analyst must stop
terrorists from starting a war between the
U.S. and Russia. Ben Affleck, Morgan
Freeman (2h15)
·
8:00PM
0 * * * Deep End of the Ocean
(1999,Drama) When a woman's son disappears and turns up years later, the
family is plagued with guilt. Michelle
Pfeiffer, Treat Williams (2h)
0 ffi Lucy (2003,True) The complex
and sometimes, tumultuous relationship
between Lucille Ball and Desi Arnaz.
Rachel York, Danny Pino (3h)
**Tango & Cash (1989,Action)
Two competitive police officers must work
together when they are both framed for
murder. Sylvester Stallone, Kurt Russell
(2h)
fi) **Harlem Nights (1989,Comedy)
A black proprietor of an after-hours club
in 1930s Harlem tries to stand up to a
mobster. Richard Pryor, Eddie Murphy
(2h30)
9:00PM
ill * * Hollow Man (2000,Suspense)
When a scientist becomes invisible, his
colleagues must bring him back to a normal state. Kevin Bacon, Elisabeth Shue
(2h30)
(9 **The Shining (1980,Horror) A
family works at an isolated hotel where
the father becomes possessed by evil
spirits. Jack Nicholson, Danny Lloyd
(2h45)
(li) ***Tender Mercies
(1983,Romance) An alcoholic country
singer finds redemption when he meets
an attractive young widow. Robert Duvall,
Tess Harper (2h)
i l l * * * Witness (1985,Crime Story)
A detective is sent to an Amish community to protect a young boy who witnessed
a murder. Harrison Ford, Kelly McGillis
(1h50)

-
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LAURIE'S
DROP-OFF:
PICK·UP:

RECYCLING

Sam • Spm Tuesday thru Saturday
Next to Ganges Village Market
Commercial & Residential
Large Clean-ups & Recycling

&

WASTE SERVICE

CALL 653·9279
AN ISLAND FAMILY SINCE 1861

**Please note: Due to lack of storage space, the "Art Thing" pictures are for sale, by donation, Tues. thru Sat. Many thanks to those supplying the
· tures an d th ose supper t'1ng our IocaI chan't'1es, Core Inn, Greenwoo ds & Lady M'1nto. AI so th an ks to our prev1ous
· Auct'1oneer, Arv1'd Ch a1mers.
p1c
LarQUe, & ~ ~~
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serendfp1f/(~oo1,Romance)

**
A
man
and woman
decide together
to test fate
after
spending
an evening
in
New York City. John Cusack, Kate
Beckinsale (1 h30)
10:45 PM
Dt * Jtason Xk(h2001,Hohrrorh) Jason k
re urns o wrea avoc w en e 1s awa ened on a spaceship in the 25th century.
Kane Hodder, Lexa Doig (1 h30)
10:50 PM
i l l * * King Kong (1976,Fantasy) A
giant gorilla is found and brought to
Manhattan where unpleasant consequences ensue. Jessica Lange, Jeff
Bridges (2h15)
11:45 PM
(9 ***Lolita (1961,Drama) A middle-aged professor marries his landlady
so he may be near her 15-year-old
daughter. James Mason, Sue Lyon
(2h45)

MONDAY, MAY 5
6:00PM

(9 ****The Wizard of Oz

(1939,Fantasy) A tornado carries a
young girl to a magical land where she
encounters witches and wonders. Judy
Garland, Frank Morgan (2h)
7:00PM
D A Shot in the Face (2001,Comedy)
The story of two seemingly opposite people who embark upon a quest for contentment. Nicholas Lea, John Cassini
(1h30)
8:00PM
fi) **The Lady Forgets
(1989,Thriller) A woman discovers she
is missing two years of her memory and
may have committed a murder. Donna
Mills, Greg Evigan (2h)
8:30PM
D * Storytelling (2001 ,Drama) Two
separate stories about the angst, frustration and depression of today's youth.
Selma Blair, Robert Wisdom (1 h30)
9:00PM
ill The 6th Day (Action) A pilot stumbles onto a plot that hinges on his death
and replacement by a clone. Arnold
Schwarzenegger, Michael Rapaport (2h30)
i l l **Deathtrap (1982,Mystery) A
playwright hopes to revive his career by
claiming a student's work as his own .
Michael Caine, Christopher Reeve (2h)
10:00 PM
(9 *Stay Away, Joe (1968,Musical) A
Navajo rodeo rider returns to his father's
reservation to live and raise cattle. Elvis
Presley, Joan Blondell (2h)
0 * * Ginger Snaps (2000,Horror) A
girl is bitten by a werewolf when she sets
out to play an evil prank on a classmate.
Emily Perkins, Katharine Isabelle (2h)

~

TUEsDAY, MAY 6
6:00PM
**On Their Knees (2001 ,Drama),
Two half-sisters decide to transport their
grandmother's body back to the East Coast.
Anais Granofsky, Ingrid Veninger(1 h30)
f£) ***Sirocco (1951 ,Mystery) An
American gunrunner tries to outwit a French
intelligence officer who is out to get him.
Humphrey Bogart, Lee J Cobb (2h)
8:00PM
fi) **A Murder of Crows (1999,Drama)
A young lawyer is arrested for murder after
he publishes a book of murder stories. Tom
Berenger, Cuba Gooding Jr. (2h)
9:00PM
D **Control Factor (2003,Sci-Fi)
Lance Bishop must put a stop to a plan that
could rob citizens of their free will. Adam
Baldwin, Elizabeth Berkley(1h30)
ffi **Soldier (1998,Action) Defeated by
his genetically engineered replacements, a
sergeant must save a community. Kurt
Russell, Jason Lee (2h)
i l l * * Funny About Love
(1 990,Comedy) A man leaves his wife and
quickly takes up with an enthusiastic college
coed student. Gene Wilder, Christine Lahti
(1h35)
f£) * * * Sirocco (1951,Mystery) An
American gunrunner tries to outwit a French
intelligence officer who is out to get him.
Humphrey Bogart, Lee J. Cobb (2h)
10:00PM
(9 **The Song Remains the Same
(1976,Documentary) A mixture of fantasy
sequences and documentary footage from
Led Zeppelin's 1973 tour. Peter Robert
'
Grant, Led Zeppelin (2h30)
10:30 PM
D ***Don't Say a Word (2001 ,Thriller)
A dOOor rrust unlock a c:atal!:ric palienfs secret
in order to sal.€ his kidnapped daughter.
Michael Douglas, Famke Janssen (2h)

D
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We've hatched a plan to
give you more minutes.
Talk 40 Plus includes:
o

300 anytime minutes o Unlimited local evening and weekend calling
Mail, Call Waiting and Conference Calling

o Voice

This limited time offer is available on a
2 or 3 year contract term

....

Telus Mobility
Authorized Dealer

~

WHAT'S ON THIS WEEK
THURS.

SAT.

MON.

May 1
Special Events

May3
Special Events

May5
Special Events

Bingo. Meaden Hall, 7 p.m.
Early bird games 6:30

NDP Spring Bazaar. Books,
baked good, plants, treasures. United Church, 9-1 .
Cinco de Mayo.Pinata, kids
crafts & food, and
Guatemala school supplies
drive. Fables Cottage, 1-3.
World Development Tea.
Baking, plants, silent auction, tea. All Saints, 1:30-3.
Rosemary
Sullivan.
Spec ial guest for an
Evening of Canadian'
Literature. All Saints, 8
p.m.
Mary's Matinee. Comedy,
music and more at annual
fundraiser for Mary
Williamson scholarship.
Mahon Hall, 8 p.m.

Bringing Down a Dictator.
Film and discussion ,
United Church, 7-9 p.m.

Meetings
Chemtrails Debate.
Organizational meeting,
StarBooks, 5:30-8 p.m.

Family
Toddler Enhancement
Group. Mouat Park walk
Thursdays, 10-11 a.m.;
arts and crafts at Family
Place, 11-noon.
May Crowns. Fables
Cottage workshop, 3:304:30 p.m.

Activities
3-Ball & 9-Ball Tourney.
Thursdays at Vesuvius
Pub, 7 p.m.
Just Dance! Drop-in dance
to hot rhythms, Lions Hall,
7:30-10:30.

MEXICO - CUBA
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

Family
Toddler Enhancement
Group. Music & story-time
with Ardice. Mondays at
Family Place, 9:30-1 .
Mural Project. Fables
Cottage workshop, 3:30-5
p.m.

Music
Fishead Stew. Dance at
Beaver Point Hall, 8:30.

WHAT'S ON

WHAT'S ON

ALL-INCLUSIVE HOLIDAYS

Workshops
Loom Weaving Basics.
Five-day intensive with
Diane Mortensen begins.
538-0040.

Cinema
Anggr Management- Jack Nicholson and Adam Sandier star in this
comedy about a man who gets anger managemant treatment from a
therapist who delights in using unorthodox methods.
Phone Booth - Colin Farrell plays a slimy publicist who is made to
answer for his moral bankruptcy when a sniper pins him in a
Manhattan phone booth. Solid performances!

WHAT'S ON

Mary's

'Matinee'&--~

Performi~g:!"~~~~vening at Mahon Hall
;o,muruuy,

.Yay 3; 8pm

Mary Williamson Scholarship fundraiser

h~
.~

V..6. ,.

Ganges

Cable TV
HOUSE HUNTING
ON SALT SPRING?
To get the best mortgage
&

the "BEST MORTAGE RATES"

ARLENE
MODDERMAN
(250) 531-4090
No fees ever!

Arthur Black: He's witty.
He's whimsical.
SUBSCRIBE

and read Arthur every week.

Salt Spring TV, Cable 12- SSTV runs 24-hour community broadcasts every Friday and Saturday. Tune in from 3:30 p.m. May 2 to
3:30 on May 3. Lucie Stuart - At the SS Historical Society meeting
on April 9 at Central Hall, Lucie told stories of her life growing up on
the family farm by St. Mary Lak!) and reflected on living and working
on Salt Spring from 1925 to 1950.
Salt Spring Live - a retrospective of entertaining moments of local
events from years gone by, including the February 2000 Woodstop
benefit, featuring Deb Toole, Simone Grasky and the Procrastinators,
the Burgoyne Bay Blues band and others.

Mouat's Centre
Store Hours:

8amto8pm

Exhibitions
Marjorie McKay shows her artwork at Barb's Buns through May, with
an opening tea from 3:30-4 p.m. on Thursday; May 1.
A Love Affair With Colour, recent paintings by Susan-Rose Slatkoff,
runs through May at Moby's Pub.
Ronald T. Crawford and Judy Weeden -first spring show at J.
Mitchell Gallery runs April 25-May 8.
New sparkling glassworks by Rachel Vadeboncoeur (and more treats
for the soul) at In the Public Eye Gallery, Fulford.
Lots of Colour - Paintings by Salt Spring Painters' Guild members
is in the ArtSpring lobby.
Mostly Critters, a show of selected artworks by Dale Drever, runs at
Salt Spring Roasting Co.
Carroll Church has portraits at Luigi's Pizzeria.
Shari Macdonald shows new photos at the Tree House Cafe.

1

, Need new doors, screen doors or cabinets?
Buying local can be affordable. Custom Sizes.

KLASSEN
Cabinetry & Millwork
Quality built, environmentally friendly
kitchens o doors • windows • furniture
architectural millwork
171 DEMETRI WAY

·-----------------------------------~I

OLDER CAR DISCOUNT!
SAVE 15% OFF PARTS AND SERVICE

I

~

Applies to 1993 model year and older Honda cars.
Valid on invoices over $99.00. Some restrictions apply.
Not valid with any other coupon or discount.

Hondar~City EXPI~·pst:;~:,;?c2003

I

1!
I
I

:

j ___________________________________ _.j

._____ ._

Fresh is what we're ftnnous furl"

• 20 Leather Grades
• 80 Leather Colour Choices
• 15 Microfibre Choices
• 100 Fabric Colour Choices
• 26 Piece Configuration Choices
WE CAN CUSTOM DESIGN TO FIT YOUR NEEDS
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BARGAIN HUNTER
CLASSIFIEDS
10 words or less

$5.95
Value of goods must not exceed
$100. Private party, non-commercial ads only.

REGULAR
CLASSIFIEDS
20 words or less

$8.95

ANNA MARIE is delighted to
announce the arrival of baby
brother William Edward Dods
Rithaler - on April 6, 2003, 6
lbs, 4 oz . Proud parents
Loretta and Mark send bouquets of thanks to Magnificent
Maggie Ramsey, Jacqu ie
Byron and Lady M1nto Staff.

Additional words

26¢ each
Run your ad for 2 weeks and get
a third week FREE!

PRIVATE PARTY,
MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY
Sony, no refunds, no changes.
Deadline
MONDAY5PM.
20 words or less

HAYWARD'S
FUNERAL SERVICE

~~~
PATRICK BEATTIE

$11.00

Funeral Director

Additional words

Box 315, Ganges P.O.
SSI , V8K 2V9
Tel: (250) 537-1 022
Fax: (250) 537-2012

36¢ each

Deadline TUESDAY NOON

DISPLAY
CLASSIFIED$

$11.25
per column

(minimum size one inch)

Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts available

REGIONAL
CLASSIFIED$,
BUY VANCOUVER
ISLAND

$89
our 25 word classified ad appeal
in the Gulf Islands Driftwood (Salt
Spring &Pender Islands) and 15
community papers on V.I. Over
262,455 readers.

LLOYD W. JEWELL, 1919 1988. Always in our hearts and
never forgotten . Joan, John,
Brian, Laurie & Bob.

75th BIRTHDAY
OPEN HOUSE
frieruls and neighbors of

EVA PEDERSEN
are invited to
Karen's home at

150 Menhinick Dr.
Sunday, May 4, 1-5pm
to enjoy punch and aebleskive!
- no gifts please -

$89

Your 25 word classified ad
appears in 22 community
papers in the interior. Over
208,856 readers.

BCYCNA
NETWORK
CLASSIFIEDS

$309
Your 25 word classified will
appear in more than 11 0community newspapers in BC and the
Yukon. Over 2.3 million readers.

PAYMENT
• We can accept payment
by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.
• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges
• By telephone 250-537-9933
orfax, 250-537-2613
'
• By email to
class~ied@ gulfislands.net
(no attachments please)
• By post to Driftwood, 1
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3.

POLICIES
lease check your ad after lhe first insertion.!
.hould an error appear in an advertisement
riftwood Publishing Ud. is only liable for lh1
nounl paid for lhe space occupied by lhe por
ion of the advertisment in which the erro
x:curred. Dnftwood Publishing Ltd. will accepl
esponsibility for on~ one incorrect insertion.

~~ TRU~T

IT'S NIFTY TO 8£._
MY PEAREST P '1f' A.
I LOVE VOU WITH
..ALL MV HEART"
PAPPY

Flowerpower
Love
Peace
(and quiet)

VASES

The Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee has initiated a
review of Official Community Plan policy and Land Use Bylaw
regulations respecting the use of properties for the purpose of
vacation rentals. In this context, the term "vacation rental" refers to
the temporary rental of dwelling units for tourist accommodation.

30% off

. _
, ,_X:,!_
·:~_-_:h_ -.
•

WIN!

Gift Basket
for MOM

Draw May lOth

~

May/June Schedule
!! Yoga, 355 Blackburn Rd.

DEMOCRATS

·· 21 0 Cedar Lane
Rd.

MONDAY:
9-10:30 am
11-12noon
TUESDAY:

•

.. ·. :· ·: ..

Enter to

·-----------------------YOGA WITH CELESTE
!\o

,.

."".

The Local Trust Committee also invites representatives of
interest groups and other individuals who wish to be appointed
to the Vacation Rental Resource Subcommittee to submit
their application to the Trustees prior to, or at the community
information meeting. Copies of a background staff report are
available at the Islands Trust office at 1206-115 FulfordGanges Road and can be viewed on the Islands Trust website
at www.islandstrust.bc.ca

I
I
I
I
I

I
I

The Local Trust Committee's Advisory Planning Commission will
participate in this review and the Local Trust Committee will be
appointing a Vacation Rentals Resource Subcommittee to assist
the Advisory Planning Commission. This review will commence
with a community participation meeting to be held on Wednesday
May 7, 2003 at the Gulf Islands Secondary School multi-purpose
room commencing at 7:00 pm. All community members are
welcome to attend and participate in this meeting.

SSI NDP CLUB
SPRING BAZAAR AND
GARAGE SALE

SSCY
SSCY

• Books • Baking • Plants
• Attic Treasures • Hardware
SATURDAY, MAY 3
9:00am to 1:OOpm
UNITED CHURCH

CL
CL
CL
SSCY

Drop off your contributions at
the United Church between
7:30 and 9:00 am. Doors open
at 9:00 am. Volunteers sought
for set-up, sale and clean-up.

CL

oftI
Celeste Mallett 538·5504
Note: No classes Mon, May 5th to Thurs, May 8th (inclusive)

I
I
I
I
I
I
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PILATES MAT CLASSES
HAVE ARRIVED!

For pickup of donations
or information, please
call 537-5347.

~s~

~~
~~~
~

Basil Bactowar

BINGO
MEADEN HALL
Royal -Canadian Legion
THURSDAY,
May 1 • 7:00pm
Early Birds • 6:30pm
Sponsored by
Ladies Auxiliary
Royal Canadian Legion Br. 92.
All proceeds to bursaries for
Salt Spring Island students.

~
.

6
~

-

''Caught In The Middle"
To help parents and
children with the
adjustments of
separation and divorce
Separate, 6 week
sessions, facilitated by
trained, experienced
counsellors.
May 1st - June 5th
@ 6:00-7:30 p.m.
Cost: Free
Where: Family Place
(268 Fulford-Ganges Road)
537-9176
family@saltspring.com
Daycare subsidy by request.
Sponsored by
Family Place & Salt Spring
Island Community Services

w

""~~od~pp~

Topdwr We'.. s.tt.r

Sah Spring Island
Cooperative Preschool
invites you to an

OPEN HOUSE
Sat. May 10
10-2
at 110 Aldous Rd.

FEED ME,
SEYMOUR!

on display

• Artifacts

7 week lntro sessions beginning May 15116

• Drumming

COMPLIMENTARY CLASS AND REGISTRATION:

INFO BASKET

North End Fitness: May 8th: 8:30 AM
North End Fitness: May 9th: 8:00 AM
Cat's Pajamas:
May 9th: 11 :30 AM

your short cut to farm
information

GISS PERFORMING ARTS

7pm Tuesday May 6th

Fully certified instructor:

at the
Farmers Institute

Rheona Severson
250·537·6232

LITTLE SHOP
OF HORRORS

All welcome
Enquiries 537-4669

ceremony
Friday, May 2nd, 7pm
Suggested Donation $5

Cirgue du
Soleil
July 18/19
Vancouver
Overnight Package

$299
RESERVE NOW!
Limited tickets available

~alt
8' -Spring
1
Island

CONSf:RVANC.Y

Invasive Species
Talk/Walk with

Call Kay @ Uniglobe

Rachel Bevington

537·5523 or 653-4117

Learn what you can do
about vile vegetation!

PAT'S
PELAR&ONIUMS
Annua l
Plant Sale

Deer-proof Scenteds,
Ivies, Regals, Angels
&Uniques
'ONE DAY ONLY'
Sat. May 3-10-4
342 Roland Rd.
(off Isabella Point Rd.)
PAT CHADWICK
653-9757

Talk: Fri. May 9, 7:30pm
Lions Hall $5
Walk: Sun. May 10, 10:00 am
$10 or $12 for both

.....

Birding with Bob
Sat. May 10, 8:30am
By Donation
Preregister

538·0318

s~

~~
~~~

Exempt Water
from NAFTA!
Everyone is welcome to
join us for a talk by

Wendy Holm
on the importance of
exempting water from the
terms of NAFTA. Wendy
will also discuss the
Canada/Cuba Farmer to
Farmer project.
Wednesday, April 30th 7:30pm
Farmers Institute
351 Rainbow Rd.

OPEN
GARDEN

Featuring Iris
andRhodos

Bakers' Gardens
185 Furness Rd.
(250) 653-4430

Come and select iris
and other perennials
while in bloom or
' just come with
friends and family
to enjoy.
Open 1O:OOam till
dusk every Friday
and Saturday in May
and June 6 & 7.
Bring your camera!!

..

FAMILY PLACE

Provincial Sheep Specialist
will demonstrate

- Lions H all
ULRIEKE BENNER, a course
in card art. Develop your own
style and ideas and make personalized cards for special
people and occasions. March
19th, 10-5pm; or April 9th 7 10pm; or May 7th 7-10pm.
Ulrieke's Textile Arts Studio,
537-1723,
www.ubtextilearts.com.
FOR A complete calendar of
coming events check the
Driftwood
Community
Calendar, in our office in the
Upper Ganges Centre, 328
Lower Ganges Road, or on our
website at http://www.gulfislands.net. Use the calendar for
event planning, to make sure
your date doesn't conflict with
someone else's.
A.RT CLASSES in watercolour
or acrylics in small group setting. April - June. Beginner to
advanced. Also 3 workshops in
August. Val Konig 537-9531 .
HYPNOTISM
SHOW.
Demystifying hypnosis. Join
David Large for an entertaining educational evening,
Tuesday, May 6, ArtSpring,
7:00- 9:00 p.m.Tickets $12 at
ArtSpring.
1 WEEK SUMMER seminars
in watercolours with Libby
Jutras in her seaside studio.
Beginner or Intermediate/
Advanced. 537-1952 .

Mother's Day

NOTICE OF COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION
MEETING CONCERNING VACATION RENTALS

ENCOUNTERS

Dr. Marilyn Walker
presents slides about her
work with Shamans &
other traditional healers:
Hill Tribes of Southeast Asia,
Siberians, Tibetans, Inuit,
Mik'mak, and Tlingit.

What to give this

SALT SPRING ISLAND
LOCAL TRUST COMMITIEE

SHAMANS

Your 25 word classified ad
appears in 15 community papers
in the lower mainland. Over
525,455 readers.

$89

~

WITH

BUY LOWER
MAINLAND

BUYBC
INTERIOR

LOOM WEAVING -The Basics
An intensive 5-day course
focusing on developing strong
skills in warping, weaving ,
planning and colour. Looms,
materials, lunch supplied.
Small class. May 5-9. Diane
Mortensen
538-0040,
diamor@saltspring.com
CREATIVE
MEMORIES
National Scrapbook Fest, a
whole weekend of "scrapping
fun" May 23, 24, 25 (Masonic
Lodge SSI). Everyone wel come. Beginners & advanced
classes taught or work on your
own projects. Call Lily for
more info. Registration for certain classes must be in by April
27 , limited spaces. Liliane
Michaud 250-287-7721 .
1-DAY MEDITATION sponsored by SS Zen Meditation
Group. May 4, 9 am - 5 pm.
Everyone welcome. Join the
peace and silence. Donation.
Info. 537-9567.
PUPPY KINDERGARTEN
classes with Sheri Standen for
dogs 8 - 16 weeks old. Positive
and fun. Gulf Island Vet Clinic,
6 Sundays starting May 25 .
537-5646.
RUGG HUGGERS welcome
Leslie Simpson to talk about
getting back into shape after
childbirth. 11 :00 - 1:00, Friday,
May 1. Family Place. Contact
Viv at 653-4528.
RUCKLE FARM Day, Sunday,
May 4, 10 am - 4 pm .
Ploughing & farm skill demos,
animal display, blacksmithing,
music, food and more. Free
admission.
NEW CLASSES at Fables
Cottage: May Day crowns,
Mural painting (your painting
shown on our fence!), herbal
kit for Mother's Day gift &
many more in May! Schedule
at Fables. 537-0028.

presents

Opening May 15

ARTSPRING
-An Island Tradition-

WORLD DEVELOPMENT

TEA
SATURDAY, MAY 3rd
1:30 PM • 3:30 PM
All Saints By-the-Sea
sponsored by the Roman Catholic,
Anglican and United Churches

6 •Hom~-,
• Plants
• Silent Auction
• Tea by Donatior

See you at the
Meat Draw
5:30 Fridays & Saturdays.

Why?
Money from the Meat Draw
goes to the community .•.

$40,000 in 2002.
Royal Clndlll Legion #92

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS DEADLINE: MONDAY 5PM

~

B1:Z .... WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30, 2003

WOMEN'S
HORMONAL
HEALTH
NATURALLY

·-----·

Free Public Seminar
Thursday, May 8
7:00-9:00 pm
All Saints Anglican Church

Back by popular demand,
RoseMarie Pierce, a Holisric
Pharmacisr, will discuss rhe many
faces of esrrogen, &om PMS ro
Menopause. RoseMarie specializes
in rhe nurrirional approach ro
well-being, combining food,
supplemenrs, and herbs.
Sponsored by

NatureWorks
Natural Foods and
Prairie Naturals.

RoseMarie Pierce
will be doing
in-store consultations
Friday May 9, 10 am-I pm

537-2325
SUBSCRIBE
to one of Canada 's
best newspapers!

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that
to recover charges under
the provisions of our
Storage Agreement, the
goods as listed below will
be sold on or after May 7,
2003. The person(s) whose
name(s) appear opposite
the goods listed below are
liable to us for outstanding
charges.
TO:
BETTY MORGAN,
no fixed address.
Personal/household items.
Seized by Salt Spring
Mini Storage of Rokadena
Holdings,
347
Upper
Ganges Rd., SSI, BC, V8K
1R7, (250) 537-5888.

3 for 2
Buy 2weeks, get 1week free
(Private party, merchandise
for sale ads only)

DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS

-------------~~-----------

Who e lse is going to guarantee
your child's success?
At Sylvan, we're so committed to helping your
child succeed in math and reading that we
guarantee results. When success is guaranteed,
. there's no telling how far a child will go.

~f
SYLVAN
W:Y LEARNING

#213-80 Station St.
Duncan, B.C. Y9L 1M4

"/,.

Tel/Fax: (250) 746-0222

CENTER'

Success is learned."'

Limited spaces available on Sa lt Spring

www.educate.com

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND OTHERS
Richard Alan Lopushinsky
A.K.A. - Richard Alan Lap~a

DECEASED

Cred~ors and others having claims
against the Estate of the late
RICHARD ALAN LOPUSHINSKY ·
A.K.A. RICHARD ALAN LAPKA formerly of 19610 ·60th Ave., Langley,
British Columbia, are hereby required
to send full particulars of such claims
to the undersigned Barrister, Attention:
William McGuire, Barrister & Solic~or
& Notary Public, 26325 · 126th Ave.,
Maple Ridge, British Columbia, V2W
1C9 beforeMay 28th,2003 after which
date tha Estatewill distribute amongst
the parties entitled thereto, having
regard only to the claims of which ~
then has notice. If there is any known
"WILL" for the deceased please for·
ward or reply tothe seid Barrister.
William McGuire
Barrister & Solicitor & Notary Public

LOST OR STOLEN, 14' green
fig canoe, white patches. St.
Mary's Lake, Tripp Rd. Reward
offered, call Dudley, 537-2292.
FOUND SINGLE gold key, in
Mouat Park on Tuesday April
22nd. Call 538-0086.
FOUND CAT. Long haired ginger found on corner of Lower
Ganges & Booth Canal road.
Hanging around about 3
weeks. Semi friendly. Contact
S.P.C.A. 537-2123.
LOST: SOMEONE borrowed
my Harry Potter video before
Christmas, can't remember
who. Please come home. Mary
537-1230.
LOST: BLACK tool box at car
wash on Sunday. Please
return, contact Charles 5371807.
FOUND MATURE kitten on
Fernwood Road . Short hair,
mostly white, some very pale
gi nger spots . Intact male .
Contact S.P.C.A. 537-2123.
NECKLACE
FOUND,
Saturday, April 26 on Hereford
Ave. Owner may claim at The
Driftwood

SSI Historical
Society

REGULAR
ADVERTISING
DEADLINES

AGM, 2:00pm
May 14,2003
at Central Hall

DISPlAY
ADVERTISING
Friday, 5 pm

• Election of Officers

ClASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Monday, 5 pm

•Annual Financial Report
• New Business
Program • Tony Richards
"History of
Driftwood Newspaper"

All Welcome.
SEWING MACHINE Repair.
Drop off at Salt Spring Dry
Cleaning at 116 Hereford Ave.
537-2241. Local agent for
Sawyer Sewing Centre of
Victoria.
IF YOUR Driftwood subscription label has the date highlighted, now is the time to
renew!
I TOOK the white shell sand
and placed it around your
sandstone bowl. Salmonberry
petals float in with the tide.

•

•
TOO lATE TO
ClASSIFY
Tuesday, noon
PHONE: 537·9933
FAX: 537-2613

Preserve&Protect
YOUR BODY
• Reduce pain & stiffness
• Move more freely
• Age gracefully!
Improve posture, flexibility,
balance & strength
with the

Body Coach Program
Call Leslie for info
537-0884

Grant Forms for groups
and individuals planning
spring and summer
projects are available at
Salt Spring Books and
the GICAC website:
gulfislands.com/artscouncil

Deadline May 15
Calt 537·5681 for info!

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE
537-9933

Grant Forms for groups
and individuals planning
spring and summer
projects are available at
Salt Spring Books and
the GICAC website:
gulfislands.com/artscouncil

Deadline May 15
Call

537-5681 for info!

Potter)'

by Merle Box
The perfect gift:
personal , functional ,
handcrafted, unique.
New stoneware
designs are on display
in th e show w indow at
W aterfront Gallery, by
the post offi ce

A.
"Quality Homes
of Distinction"

v~
eoMJ.wu- !1980; .I!U.
Building Island Homes
for three generations .

Kent

John

537-5463

537-9857

Fax 537-5407

.....

LET'S GET
STARTED!
Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly produce the working drawings
you'll take to your contractor.

PLEASE CALL
HELSEl DESIGN

537-1037
and ask for Jim

•GUARANTEED CORD
Cur, Split & delivered

•Cedar fen ce rails

653-4165

We Paint &Redecorate
wit~ Care
•

,.,~::

IPARA
P A I N T S

SPECTRA·TOOE PAinl
Serving the Gulf Islands for over 10 years.

IMPROVEMENTS

"A line finish , .
every time" "
INTERIOR I EXTERIOR

_

538-1922

"'

GULF
COAST

MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring , Galiano,
Mayne, Penders
•
•
•
•
•
•

READY MIX
WASHED GRAVEL
REINFORCED STEEL
BAGGED CEMENT
SEPTIC TANKS
SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

537·2611
Rainbow Road

WALTER HUSER
KONIG&SON
FIREWOOD
&SONS
Serving Salt Spring years
21

Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service
from plans to completion

Organically Grown Firewood
FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

(will compensate owner)

537-9531

325 Rainbow Rd.

5374369

SSI GARDEN CLUB
MEMBERS
Tour garden #6 on Roland Rd.
will not be open for a visit
on Sun., May 4th

DIVORCE
SURVIVAL
STRATEGIES ... Before spending large sums on legal fees,
call The Family Law Centre to
understand your rights & obligations. Our lawyers will present you with your options &
offer smart & proven strategies
to help reduce your legal fees,
safeguard your assets &
defend your child custody &
access rights. Don't be a victim! "Separate Smart" ... Toll
Free 1-866-879-3529.
CRIMINAL
RECORD?
Canadian pardon seals record.
U.S. waiver permits le9al
American entry. Why nsk
employment, licensing, travel,
arrest, deportation, property
confiscation? Canadian- U.S.
Immigration specialists. 1800-347-2540.

537-5247 - 537-5092
Salt Spring Island

3tor2

(three weeks for
the price of two)

PRIVATE PARTY
MERCHANDISE
FOR SALE ADS
537-9933

Make it easy for our
readers to find your
business listing!

Ask about rates.
Peter, Robin or Rick

537-9933

EXPERT PSYCHICS ...Try Us
First! Your Future Revealed by
Your Personal Psychic. Sincere
& Genuine Readings. Call 24
hours.
1-900-561-2100
$2.95/min. 18+

SUBSCRIBE
to one of Canada's
best newspapers!

Wanted RECEPTIONIST
FOR busy medical office .
Confidentiality mandatory.
Desirable skills; organizational,
typing, medical billing/booking.
Submit resume to Dept. F, c/o
The Driftwood, 328 Lower
EXISTING LOCATIONS AVAIL- Ganges Road, Salt Spring
Island, BC, V8K 2V3.
ABLE - TrueValue Hardware,
V&S Options, Country Depot. GULF COAST Materials is
No Franchise Fees - Members looking for part-time help to
receive Yearly Dividends. On- full -time help. Apply to 345
going field support. Call Rainbow Road.
TruServ Canada today and be
part of our team. Toll-free
1- ST. MARY LAKE Resort
accepting resumes for yard
800-665-5085.
worker/ cleaner. Call 537ZESTO'S OVEN BAKED Subs 2832.
& California Style Wraps are
SLO-PITCH MIXED team
looking tor motivated franchisees. Join this dynamic and requires female ball player
fast growing Canadian A.S.A.P. Games Friday
Company. 1-888-922-2294 . evenings and Sunday afternoons. Except long weekends.
www.zestos.com.
537-9389.
ACCESS TO A computer? Put
it to work! $500+ PfT- $5000+ LOOKING FOR FfT customer
FfT. www.winningfolks.com or service oriented individual for
pivotal position in a growing ,
1-888-376-9347
dynamic & fun local company.
GREAT CANADIAN DOLLAR
Individual must have excellent
STORE franchise opportuni- phone skills, good computer
ties. With more than 100 stores skills and the ability to multiacross Canada, we offer one of task. Knowledge of internet
the most thrilling and affordable and MYOB an asset. Looking
franchises to own.
To learn for personable, enthusiastic
more,
visit our website: and qui ck learn ing people !
www.dollarstores.com or call Apply to Dept. G, c/o
toll free 1-877-388-0123.
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges
INVENTORS - PRODUCT Rd., Salt Spring Island, B.C.,
IDEAS wanted! Free informa- V8K 2V3.
tion package. Develop & pro- SALT SPRI NG Custom home
fessionally present your new builder requires skilled carpenproduct idea to manufacturers ter. Reply to: Dept. H, c/o
through Davison, an award win- Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges
ning firm. Patent assistance
Rd., Salt Spring Island, B.C. ,
available: 1-800-544-3327 (24 V8K2V3.
hrs).
SUNNY RETAIL position for
CASH CASH CASH . A1 vend- Saturdays from April - October.
ing specialist. Canadian Seeking energetic employee
Company. Cash in on pop , for a fun summer. Resumes to
snacks and beef jerky. Aroma Crystal Therapy.
Locations supplied. Minimum Contact Jani Jan zen 537 1OK. All cash business. Toll- 7265.
Free
1-866-789-4892 .
DIAMO ND GLAS S LTD.
www.locatorsgroup.net
(Yellowknife, NT) is seeking a
journeyman glazier and/or 5
years experienced tradesman.
Expe rience in commercial ,
THE TREE HOUSE Cafe is hiring prep cook, line cook and residential and/or automotive
dishwasher. Apply with resume glass installations. (Housing
available). Fax resume to 867at the cafe.
873-3739 or email: diamondTIMBER FRAMING business glass @theedge.ca
requires perfectionist carpen- , BAKER REQUIRED at Slave
ter/ joiner. Must have specialist Lake IGA. Permanent full-time
tools and be familiar with all competitive wage. For more
aspects of the craft. Reply to information phone 780-849Dept. E, c/o The Driftwood, 328 3678 or fax resume to 780Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring 849-3839.
Island, BC, V8K 2V3.
BOO HOO! Wendy's headin'
north . She 's impossible to
replace but let's give it a go.
Cheerful, mature, honest, fasARTCRAFT SUMMER JOB,
tidiously clean and punctual. If
a full time position available
you think you've got the goods,
for student continuing higher
please apply with resume to
education. Computer, office,
the S.S. Refund Centre. Math
or insect phobics need not
retail, arts & crafts skills an
apply.
asset. Submit resume &
cover letter ASAP for immeCABIN CLEANER needed ,
flexible hours, long term posidiate start. Attn: Artcraft
tion for responsible individual at
Manager, 114 Rainbow Rd.,
Cusheon Lake Resort. 537SSI , BC, V8K 2V5 or hand
9629.
deliver to Mahon Hall office,
BREAKFAST COOK with expe537-0899.
rience, minimum 2 years, drop
Sponsored by the
off resume at Anise, 132 Lower
Gulflslands Community
Ganges Rd.
Arts Council.
NEW ITALIAN Restaurant La
Cucina opening soon. Now hirSalt Spring Island
ing for full time, year round
employment: sous chef (min. 3
Community Services Society
yrs exp.), breakf(!st cooks, line
LIVE·IN HOUSE PARENT(S)
cooks, dishwashers, servers.
"Our House" Home for Teens
Apply_ in person at the
requires a full-time, live-in
Oystercatcher Seafood Bar and
house parent(s) to provide a
Grill.
stable environment and day to
CHILD CARE needed in my
day coordination in a home for
four semi-independent youth.
home or yours for 3 children (2,
The successful applicant(s) will
3, 5 yrs.) 10 - 20 hrs. per week.
be a couple or single person
References required. Call Petra
willing and able to create a
537-1102, 537-1522.
home for youth that is safe,
ASSISTANT NEEDED for
peaceful, and supportive. Skills
and personal attributes include:
home based clothing design
emotional stability, organizawork room .- 5 hours every
tional skills, flexibility, knowlWednesday, May-Aug. Some
edge of interpersonal dynamsewing skills required. Training
ics, understanding of current
provided. Call Dana of DCP
issues facing youth, and the
Designs 653-9549.
ability to interface with governENERGETIC STUDENT for
ment and community. A degree
in social services or equivalent
detailed housekeeping, gardenwork experience in a group
ing & management assistance
home setting by at least one
at luxury B & B. Full time sumhouse parent is preferred.
mer job, starting May/03. 537Remuneration, respite time and
2716.
a health benefits package come
INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
with the position. Please forward resume(s), cover letter
is expanding in the Gulf Islands
and three recent references to
and is seeking a business
o'irector of Youth SerVices, Salt
minded self-starter. Call 888Spring Island Community
305-3203.
Services Society, 268 FulfordARE YOU fun and energetic?
Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island,
Tree House Cafe is looking for
B.C. VBK 2K6, by May 5, 2003
at 4:00pm. Only short-listed
Baristas tor the summer seaapplicants will be contacted.
son. Apply with resume at Cafe.

--APJ&!R-r'

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS: email: driftwood@gulfislands.net
---

JOB APP!,JCANTS

~NiW. islandjobs.net
551 EMPLOYMENT
SERVICES
Are you unemployed and need
help with your job search? Are

you thinking about re-training?
If you are receMng Empl0fll1ent
Insurance Benefits (or have
received these benefits wi1hin the
last3 years) we have avariety of
programs available to assist you.
Counsellor comes to SSI once
a week and services are free.
Please call Marta

at 1-888-993-2299

Vesuvius Pub
UN.DER NEW
OWNLF<SHIF

We are in search of
quaHfied people to join
our new team ...
• Prep cooks
• Line coOks

• Servers
• Bartenders

• Dishwashers
537-6576or

can

537-6038

JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER
available for work. Additions,
renovations, new homes, sun
decks, green houses, etc.
Reasonable rates. Quality and
integrity. Jim Anderson. 5379124.
SMALL RENOVATION work,
additions, alterations. All work
guaranteed by tradesman.
Interior painting only by experienced painters. 537-2732.
RENOVATION CARPENTER Certified, 25 years experience.
Formwork & framing, free estimate.
537-9534 Terry's
Renovations.
GARDENER AVAILABLE for
weeding , bed prep, design &
ongoing
maintenance.
Weekly/biweekly, phone Kim at
537-8367.
WARM , CHEERFUL, experienced woman offers Elder
care; cleaning, cooking, small
repairs, gardening, painting,
errands. Excellent references.
Ann@ 538-1976.
PORTSIDE WOODWORKS
Finishing. On island for ten
years. Unfinished houses completed. All aspects of construction, design, cabinets, finishing, floors, paint, repairs.
Contact Alex. 537-3307.
EXPERIENCED HARDWORKING labourer looking for full
time work from May 4 through
August. Call Toby 250-3385183.
T.L.C. FOR your garden: weeding, trimming, mulching, planting. Will wow or weedwack.
Reasonable. References. Barb
653-9198 eve.
RELIABLE WORKER available
for spring clean, brush
removal. You supply tools, I
supply labour. Island references. Call Stuart, 653-4980.

CALDWELL~S

SALT SPRING
ISLAND FOUNDATION
••• your community
foundation.

Help enhance the quality of
life in your Island community. You can do this be contributing to our/your community endowment fund .
Even $10 will help make a
lasting difference. All contributions are pooled and preserved in the endowment
fund. The interest earned on
it is distributed annually to a
wide range of worthy Island
charitale
organizations.
These vary from year to year
as community priorities
change. You can help also by
having your purchases at
Thrifty's and at GVM creditted to the SSI Foundation .
Further information, including latest annual report, is
freely available upon request,
without obligation . Phone
537-2501 (Bob Rush)

COMPUTER REPAIRS & consulting, all makes, 15 years on
Salt Spring, CollinsWorks 5379297, pager 604-686-5311.

GuU

Salt Spring Island

Community Services Society

Islands
Optical

RELIEF HOUSE PARENT
'Our House" Home for Teens
requires a casual live-in house
parent to provide respite for the
regular house parent(s) in our
home for four semi-independent youth. Skills and personal
attributes include: emotional
stability, organizational skills,
flexibility, knowledge of interpersonal dynamics, understanding of current issues facing youth, and the ability to
interface with government and
community. A degree in social
services or equivalent work
experience in a group home
setting is preferred. Please forward resume, cover letter and
three recent references to
Director of Youth Services, Salt
Spring Island Community
Services Society, 268 FulfordGanges Rd., Salt Spring Island,
B.C. VSK 2K6, by May 5, 2003
at 4:00pm. Only short-listed
applicants will be contacted.

Qualified Child
Care Worker
required to provide service to
families requiring assistance
from The Ministry for Children
and Family Development.
Worker must be able to
assist with parenting skills,
life skills, behaviour management strategies, emotional
support and referral and liaison with other professionals
and community resources.
Relevant education and
experience in providing support and assistance to families who experience significant challenges in parenting
is essential.
Please apply in writing to:
Director of Youth Services
Salt Spring Island Community
Services Society
268 Fulford-Ganges Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C. VBK 2K6

Tuesday-Friday
HOME MAKIN' Mamas House
Cleaning
Services.
Professional, high quality, environmentally friendly residential
cleaning. Personalized home
management. Fully trained
cleaning experts. Liability
insurance.
537-1325.
http://saltspring.gulfislands.co
m/mamas.
HOME CLEANING Service
specializing in weekly residential care. Also available for renovation or new home
cleanups, B & B's and vacation
rentals. Call Val 537-8764.
SPRING CLEANING, house
and garden. Call Fern 5372665.

(Lancer Building)

RICHARD WEATHERALL
(Optician)

537-2648 Office
537-5294 Residence

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 537-8978
ALANON/ALATEEN A program for family and friends of
alcoholics. For further information call 537-2941, 653-4288
or 537-4909.
PRESCRIPTION
DRUG
Misuse Support Group, Friday
mornings. Call Salt Spring
Community Services at 5379971 for more information.
ADULT
CHILDREN
Anonymous. For healing from
any dysfunctional family background. Saturday afternoons
537-4315 for information.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual support. Call537-2543.
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring toll-free 1-877-435-7544.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the
Eastern Star. Contact Ida
McManus, 537-5423.

Alcoholics
Anonymous

Salt Spring -- 537-7573

BEST QUALITY
BIGGEST SELECTION
www.rentalstop.ca
#1-327 Rainbow Rd. 538-0388

CLASSIFIED ADS WORK you 're reading them now!
Place a 25-word classified in
99 B.C. & Yukon newspapers
for only $309. Call
this
newspaper for details,
or
phone 1-866-669-9222 ext. 3.
www.communityclassifieds.ca
TIMESHARE RESALES - Rii®
Stroman - Since 1979. BuySell-Rent-Exchange. World
Wide Selection. Call now!
1-800-201-0864. www.timesharelink.com

537·2111

CEDAR SIDING 1 x 8 bevel,
air dried, 5160 lineal It, wholesale price. 653-9624.
CEDAR BEAMS, lumber or
beveled siding. Cut to your
needs. Up to 16' long. Call for
prices. 537-1635.
ALL NEW WINDOWS from
$25. All new patio doors (6')
from $295. Westeck Windows,
Chilliwack, B.C. Ph 1-877-6061166, Fax 604-792-6714
FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS.
Durable, Dependable, PreEngineered.
All-Steel
Structures. Custom-made to
suit your needs and requirements. Factory-Direct, affordable prices. Call 1-800-6688653 ext. 536 for free
brochure.

liE IS fiB AfAST
81111 II All YIIR
BllliiiG lfQUIBIMIITS!
• Flooring
• Heating
• Eaves
• Plumbing
• Roofing
For all your building
requirements, large or small!

COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
Set-ups, Installing Software,
Tutoring, Internet. Your place or
ours. Yes, we make house calls
days/evenings/
wkends.
$25/hr. Over 20 years exp.
Phone Robert. 537-2888 .
Arvana Consulting.
MACINTOSH iMAC OS 8.6,
160MB, scanner, Omega zip
drive, USB hub, MS Office,
Adobe Photo, 537-4747.
OLD MAC'S never die, but
they do get old and useless.
Take these off our hands: two
LC475's, one 2ci, two
Powerbook 150's. Some
assorted keyboards but no
monitors. Will trade all for a
bottle of good scotch! Call
Tony, 537-9933, days.
"'\

Ron
Weisner

EXCAVATIONS BIG & Small.
Land clearing to landscaping.
Keith Brown 653-2038.

TOP COAT Quality painting at
reasonable prices. 537-5236.

Since 1882
Currently available:
• FREE RANGE GRAINFED PORK & BEEF
• FRESH CUT LUMBER

53'(_-5380 or 537-2152

KNOTH FARM - Organic
Yearling Asparagus seedlings
(Martha Washington Variety)
for sale. Jade Plants - All
sizes - up to three feet. 5379760.

DINING ROOM table , solid
oak circa 1940's, 8 chairs
$600; sideboard $500; china
cabinet $450 obo 537-2758.

BASe

Computer Repair & Upgrades

./ data recovery
./ PRINTER repairs
./ new & used computer
systems available
Office Equipment

service and repair
./ PHOTOCOPIERS
./ FAX MACHINES
./ CASH REGISTERS

(250) 537-5058

Pender - - 629-3631

• REDUCE •
• RECYCLE •
• REUSE •

LARGEST SELECTION ON
SALT SPRING
ISLAND

804 Fulford·Ganges Rd.
S37-4978

Galiano - - 539-2222

Women's only - Thursday
nights 5:30 p.m. - 537-7573

Kitchenaid,
Whirlpool, Frigidaire,
~ Maytag & more!

U3lsuGG LUMBER Lm.

"DEPEND ON US"

Services Meetings
B.B.I. HOME Improvement
specializing in indoor and
outdoor
construction.
Reasonably priced, call 5371810.
WORLD FAMOUS on Salt
Spring! Piko Renovations Ltd.
creates ~xcellent small- to
medium-sized renovations,
repairs, decks, etc. Peter
Blackmore, 537-4382.

10:00-5:00

Closed Saturdays
323 Lower Ganges Road

ELECTRIC STOVE, white ,
self-clean, 30" in A-1 condition.
$225, Call 653-9624.
INGLIS STOVE/ oven, stacking
washer & dryer, Whirlpool
fridge, all excellent condition,
$200 each. 653-9797.
FOR SALE: 4' x 1 1/2' chest
freezer, $85. 538-1991.

weisner@saltspring.com

KUBOTA B7200 4X4 utility
tractor. 575 hours, c/w loader,
rototiller and pallette fork.
$15,500 obo. 250-888-0456.

YOUR OFFICIAL
GARAGE SALE
LOCATOR MAP

OAKSPBING
FARM

SANDSTONE FOR your landscape creations - patio, garden, retaining walls. 653-9243
or 537-7875 (cell).

CLOCK REPAIRS on-island .
House calls, free estimates,
reasonable rates, senior's discounts.
Expert repairs,
restorations, all work guaranteed. Mark's Clockworks. 5375061.
CARPET STEAM Cleaners
light & easy to use. Now at
Saltspring Drycleaners. 116
Hereford. Reserve today. 5372241.
VACUUMS!
VACUUMS!
Repairs, bags & belts, used
vacuum bargains. Satisfaction
guaranteed! Salt Spring Linen
& Drycleaners, 116 Hereford
Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241.
STORAGE TANKS: water, septic, sewage-holding (polyethylene). Ecological Systems:
sewage-treatment plants, effluent filters. Visa, Mastercard,
American Express accepted.
GIS Sales & Rentals 6534013.
EXPERT WATCH and clock
repairs by certified watchmaker. Located between
Crofton and Duncan. Serving
the Cowichan Valley over 25
years. Call L.D. Frank-Jeweller
and Watchmaker 250-7486058 (Duncan). Saturday pickup & delivery on Salt Spring.
DECK PATIO Greenhouse.
Tempered glass panels, 27" x
65" $20. 30" X 62" $21. 34" X
76" $24. 45" x 73" $24. Five +
up delivered free. Call 5374732 anytime.
METAL
LATHE,
Atlas/Craftsman,6 x 24, 3 & 4
jaw chucks, threading gears,
tool holders, etc. Absolutely
excellent. $1100 obo. 5375022.
SOFA BED, $200; 3 piece wall
unit $400. 537-4228 after 6:00
pm.
NINE DIAMOND ring, channel
setting band. 537-1291.
UTILITY TRAILER, tandem
axle, 6'x15' with frames for
tarp, $600. Truck rack h.d.
steel, overcab style, 12' long
for full size pickups, $400. 5374695.
BMX DIAMONDBACK Ignitor,
$250; men's 21 spd. min. bike,
$1 00; solid birch bunk beds, as
new, $350; student desk $30.
537-4726.
50 FT. ALUMINUM sundeck
railing, $100. Am. Stand. toilets
(2), $40, washer & dryer, $50
pr., both working. 2 aluminum
windows (1 thermal). 5375730.
TRAMPOLINE $400, STEPMASTER $100, N64 plus
accessories $125, gas barbecue $100, roller blades $15,
486 computer $100, youth
compound bow with accessories $150, corner TV cabinet
$25, new golf bag $50, youth
wet-suit $75.
537-9815
evenings only.
HOT TUB, mint condition, 6
person, free standing or mount
in deck, brand new cover,
includes some chemistry,
under warranty, $2400 obo,
includes delivery & hookup.
537-5147.

0 LIONS GARAGE Sale, 103 0 THE HOUSE has sold

Bonnet Ave. Every Friday,
Saturday only, 10 am - 12
noon. Come & browse, we just
may have it. New merchandise
arriving daily. Good, clean
merchandise wanted. Call
537-2000forpick-uporinfo.
10 SHRINE GARAGE Sale,
Sat. May 3, 9 am - 1 pm,
I Masonic Hall. Donations pick
up. Small saleable items only.
I No st~ves, fridpes, bedding or
I clo.thmg; 100 Yo proceeds to
Chtldren s Hospttal. Ph. 53712267, 653-4655, 537-9843,
537 2983
·
Ia MAY 3, 9- 12 .p.m., 242
Mobrae Ave. Quality garage
sale, a real mixture of old and
newer bargains . No early
birds
·
0 NDP SPRING Baz~ar,
Saturday, May 3, 9: 1. Umted
Church. Books, baktng, plants,
atttc treasures, hardware.
0 DRIVEWAY SALE: sports
equipment, bikes, household
items, books, furniture. 292
Rainbow Road. May 3, 2003,
10 - 2. No earlybirds
please.THE HOUSE has sold
and we're scalng down.
Handyman's odds and ends,
collectibles, furniture, toys.
Something for everyone!
Sunday, May 4, 9 - 1 p.m .,
2254 North End Rd.

and we're scalng down .
Handyman's odds and ends,
collectibles, furniture, toys.
Something for everyone!
Sunday, May 4, 9 - 1 p.ill.,
2254 North End Rd.
9 GARAGE SALE: 103
Murrelet Place, 9 - 1,
Saturday, May 3. Our junk
may be your treasure. Please
park on road.
O~G_A_R_A_
G_
E -SA_L_E_, S
- a-tu-rd-a·
May 3. 200 Shepherd Hills Rd.
g a.m. till it's gone!
Q MOVING SALE Sat May
3rd & Sun May 4th 8:00- 1:00,
226 Tripp Rd. Lots of great
stuffl

-=--· --...,..-,---,-,-:-=--=--

~ 210 KINGS LANE, Sat.,
May 3 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Household, garden & other
tools, exerciser (ski type), slide
projector, light fixtures, lawn
mowers; reel, reg. & riding, 8
h.p. 9N Ford tractor.

FREEDOM IS worshipping in
the way you choose.
Happiness is a Garage Sale at
the United Church May 10.

0 GULF ISLANDS

SHRINE
CLUB
Saturday, May l
9-1 pm. at the

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE Masonic Hall
537·9933
Lower Ganges Road
Advertise your garage sale in the
Driftwood classifieds & you'll get:
• 20 words or less
• 2 directional signs
• Garage sale tips

• Price stickers
•Inventory list
• Balloons

ALL FOR ONLY
~11.95 +gst
'W" ~~• mvo uo ooco•o•n•vn ou o~v

.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ il
I

45 GALLON FOOD grade
barrels, $20 ea. Salt Spring
Soapworks. 537-2811 .
2 FREEZERS, $100 & $50.
Antique sideboard, $300.
Electric organ $100. Double
mattress & box spring, $100.
Queen box spring, $50.
Sewing machine $45 . 5379477.
ESTATE FURNISHINGS Sale!
Leather sofa, chair & recliners . Floral
sectional ,
loveseats, recliners, lamps &
coffee tables. Sofa/Bed, bunk
beds, futons, sofa/bed. Twin,
double, queen & king beds.
Lots of dressers & bedroom
suites. Kitchen/ dining suites.
Asst. desks, corner comp.
desk, roll-top comp. desk,
secretary desk. Bookcases,
lamps, trunks, 27" TV, VCR ,
stereos, freezers, garden
tools, housewares, garden
tools, etc. All clearing cheap!
Buy & Save, 9818 Fourth St.
Sidney.
ELECTRIC KAWAI organ with
bench & music books. $150.
537-4777.
CORONET WOOD lathe with
accessories, perfect condition, $1000 obo. 653-4269.
1OO'S ROSES ready to plant 2003 rose inventory list.
Everlasting Summer. 6539418.
HAVE TILLER will travel.
Rototilling $25/ hour.
Minimum one hour. Evenings
537-5450.

•

O>UV

1

3 WHEEL SCOOTER, new
batt. Propane in-line water
heater. Bar fridge (small).
Bombard Ax3 Inflatable (new).
Air brush, compressor and
paint (new) . Call Greg after 7
p.m. 250-213-1541 .
NEW, SALOMON backpacking
hiking boots, size 6 ladies,
paid $200, sell $75 . New,
round pottery bathroom sink,
beige with pink & blue irises,
paid $150, sell $65. 537-5207.
FOR SALE: 3 wheel stroller.
Call Brenda. 538-1745.
GOLF CLUBS, ladies full set
$500 incl. extras. Sofa 83"
$400. Tiffany type shade $50.
All as new. 537-5281.
WHEN 98% of the other weight
loss program fails this is part of
the 2% that succ"eeds. 1-866319-0708 (Calgary); www.curecanada.com/loseweight
100% PURE MARINE Coral
Calcium from Okinawa, Japan,
as endorsed and recommended by Robert Barefoot on
TV.
Staggering results!
Business opportunity. 1-866319-0708, Calgary; www.curecanada.com.
SAWMILL $4995.00 All new
Super Lumbermate 2000 ,
larger capacities, more
options. Norwood Industries,
manufacturer of sawmills,
edgers and skidders. Free
information. 1-800-566-6899, ·
ext.400.0T

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS PHONE 537-9933 OR FAX: 537-2613

-#'
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

- I

347 Upper Ganges Road

"When convenience
and security matter"

537-5888
Hi, we're back...
Organic wheatgrass & juicer sales
Give your body the vitality ft needs
to maintain vibrant health

Locations:

• 125 Horel Road
• Growing Circle Food
• NatureWorks
• Saturday Market

Lynn 538-9080 (pager)

CABINETS, CABINET frames,
SHARED OFFICE space availhousehold odds and ends. 108 . able, Lancer building. Call
Drake Road, 10 a.m . - 12 Wendy at 250-537-5268.
noon.
TWO COMMERCIAL spaces
FREE FRIDGE. Works good for rent at Moby's: 300 sq. ft.,
for summer bevies. You pick and 1300 sq. ft .. See Barry or
up. 537-2129.
Jamie. 537-5559.
BURN BARRELS - 45 gal LARGE OCEANVIEW prime
drums, clean, food grade, suit- office space/retail space available for water storage. 537- able for rent in Grace Point
2811 .
Square. Call537-7936.
WINE LABLES, used wine SPACE FOR rent, for mascorks, large wine bags and sage, esthetics? Lock, Stock &
small zip-loc bags. Wine Barber Shop, 115 McPhillips.
Cellar. 537-0721.
FREE: CEDAR shakes, good
for kindling. 537-2616.
WATERFRONT HOME, SW
FREE USED 54" page wire, exposure, great harbour views,
used for sheep. Rolled up in 3 bedroom , 2 bath , carport,
various length. Also small P.T. WID, fireplace, decks, 831posts (must take all). Some 588-9576.
wood removed from drying
rack, form wood, etc. No nails, TWO BEDROOM house, large
deck, carport, long term, availdry. Message@ 537-5761.
able now. Ocean view, private,
sunny, in quiet neighbourhood.
Suitable for 1 - 2 mature people. No pets, N/S. References.
·.·~· &'~
$900 +utilities. Call537-4610.
CO• CUIIU
LAKE VIEW, 2 bedrooms, w/d,
cablevision inc. Furn iture
option. Wanted quiet tenant,
N/P, N/S. Available immediately, $700. 537-1132.
A LIONS ~ PRO.JECT
AVAILABLE JUNE 1, 1 bedroom, south end cottage, no
RECYCLE
pets, no smoking, written references, suit mature, quiet,
YOUR
nature loving single or couple.
OLD GLASSES
$700/ mo. plus util. Possibly
furnished. 653-4522.
Your old prescription
2 BEDROOM 865 Sq Ft house
lenses can.be a gift of
in sunny, view location in south
sight. Boxes located at:
end. N/S, N/P, references
required, avail Jun1, $800 +
• Pharmasave
utilities 653-2356.
• Bank of Montreal
PRISTINE & BEAUTIFULLY
• Bank of Commerce
kept !urn., 1 bdrm. oceanfront
• Island Savings Credit Union
ste. Lrg deck overlooking warm
• Gulf Islands Optical
bay for swimming, dock at
water, very private, avail for
month of May & 1st three
weeks of June, $795 mth. or
SALT SPRING Music is on the $425 weekly, N/S, N/P. 3 bdrm.
Internet at www.saltspringmu- sxs duplex at _the north end.
sic.com. Hear song samples has w/d hookup, all day sun,
before you buy. Pay by cheque large lard with lots of room for
or credit card. More than 40 veggie garden if tenant interCOs available.
ested, other side under renos
at present, N/P $640 incl. ·
water only.

SCHOOL ADMINISTRATOR
and family looking for large, 3+
bdrm. house for July 1 or earlier. Min. 1 yr. lease. Flexible on
terms. 538-0207.
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE
seeks affordable place May 1
through August. Call Megan at
604-320-1713.
WANTED: HOUSE to rent/
rent-to-own. Med. pensioner &
school age daughter seek
inexpensive accommodation.
Alternate styles/ repairs possible. Please call Bruce 5379882.
WANTED: ACCOMMODATION
- bachelor or shared in
Ganges, near Lady Minto
Hospital. Call Greg after 7 p.m.
250-213-1541 .

34' Tollycraft Tri Cabin 500 hours on twin 7.4 Crusaders,
6.5 Onan .. . ... . . . ..... . .......... . .. ..... $129,900
23' Seaswirl Cuddy 5.8 EFI Cobra 200 hours since new, on tandem
trailer .. . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . ... .. ..... .....$27,500
21' Auquasport Centre Console 200 hp Mere. 0/B on
tandem trailer .. . . .. .. . .. ... . ... . .. .. .. .. . . ..$23,500
16' Double Eagle. 50 hp Johnson 018 set up for fishing,
on trailer ..... .. .. . . . .. . . ........ . ... .. ... . .$6,900

.JJIIERCl.IRY "HONDA EJllliiiiiJE.,
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OLDFIELD RD. @KEATING X RD., SAANICHTON

1-Sn-652-6979

www.sherwoodmarine.com
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Sprin( is here!
We have a full
selection of all the
budding plants you
could need:
Special seedli;,.g
geraniums by the
flat 75¢ each pot

WANTED: OLD lawn tractor for
parts. Do you have an old
Butler Brothers or AMF or
'Lawn Mower Division' lawn
tractor, 36' wide? Steve 6534609.
WANTED : CLEAN packign
materials. Call Salt Spring
Soapworks, 537-2811 .
WANTED: BOAT trai ler for
small row boat, in good usable
condition. 537-5992.

SIDNEY MUSICWORKS "the
biggest little (discount) music
store on the West Coast' .
Roland EP97 digital piano reg.
$1695 as new $999. Ancona
3/4 size acoustic bass $1595.
Washburn 01 OS solid top
acoustic reg $419 now 299.
Hohner Corona II button accordion reg $1195 now $849.
• Ibanez 25 watt amp w/reverb
$229. Great selection of print
music, method books, strings,
drumheads, sticks, percussion,
harmonicas, reeds, tuners,
metronomes. 9711 Fifth
Street, Sidney.

PUREBRED BREEDING stock
New Zealand white &
Californian rabbits, adults and
babies, with cages, water bottles and feeders. Call 6532301.
ONE LEAF tail gecko, $100.
One leopard gecko, $30.
Accesssories available. 6530053.
FREE TO a good home, 1-1/2
yr. old shepherd/lab cross,
female, spayed. Very friendly
and affectionate. Call 6539999.

SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot is located at 349
Ratnbow Rd. We are open
Tuesday through Saturday, 10
am to 5 pm. This service is
operated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services. Please
call The Recycle Depot at 5371200, or Community Services
at 537-9971 for information on
materials accepted for recycling.
THIS COLUMN is designed for
free recyclable items only (no
animals). There is no charge to
place items ih this column. Ads
can be submitted in person at
the Driftwood office (328
Lower Ganges Road) by normal deadline (Monday 5 pm.)
or by phone 537-9933, fax
537-2613 or email.

•

BY OWNER: 1/4 share - 44
acre island - 1500 feet waterfront - 1400 sq. ft. home organic mixed garden.
www.coulterisland.com.
EIGHT CONTEMPORARY
homes. 1200 - 1500 sq. ft.,
$28,000 - $48,000. Large
character bungalow/cottage.
250-656-1387, www. nickelbros. com
PRIME GANGES lot for sale Seaview Avenue. Serious
enquiries, 537-2752.
OWN AN island on our island,
an Eden in our sanctuary. Five
amazing northend acres.
Three large ponds. Big trout,
bass. Solid 3 bdrm . home.
Guest cottage, large shop.
Nice views, Ninety fruit trees.
$399,000, 537-1677.

ACCOMMODATION INFORMATION for the Gulf Islands is
a mouse-click away. www.gulfislands.net

AIR MILES
~

~AYLESS

We value the isJnnd!M
COMPLETE
jAUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

REAL ESTATE listings for the
Gulf Islands are viewable anywhere in the world with
Internet access. www.gulfislands.net
·

BRIGHT, PEACEFUL ground
level, !urn. suite, lge. bdrm.,
lvg., dining, full kitchen, bath·
room, deck, view, near town,
suitable for 1, n/s, n/p, $580
inc. util. Cell 604-612-5129.
FOR RENT, one bdrm. suite.
Furnished , suitable for one
person . Washer/dryer incl.
Close to town, $480. N/P,
N/S. Call537-4738.
SPACIOUS & BRIGHT housekeeping suite, semi-furnished,
separate entrance, own phone
jack, near Ganges. Suit single
person, N/P, $400/ mo. 5374703. Available immediately.

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE
537-9933

TWO ROOMS, shared house,
Vesuvius,
$325/month,
includes utilities. 537-5497.
ROOM AVAILABLE in spacious, bright and quiet home
near Ganges for responsible
person. $600 per month. Call
653-0072 between 8 a.m. - 8
p.m.

CABIN, COTTAGE, small
house. Long term preferred,
furnished or not. References.
Leave message on pager 5389072 after 8 p.m. 653-4257.
Quiet, responsible ·retired couple want small unfurnished
house or trailer, long lease,
easy reach Ganges preferred.
Excellent island references 1877-405-7583.
WANTED HOUSE to rent June
1. Mature professional couple,
(homeowners on Pender
Island), relocating from Pender
for 2 years while son finishes
GISS. Under $900/mo. and/or
interested in negotiating
amount of rent in exchange for
carpentry, renovations, landscaping, etc. N/S NIP.
References 250-629-6817 or
604-377-4463.

1997 ROCKWOOD TENT
trailer. 2 dbl beds, dinette,
furnace, 3-way fridge ,
propane stove, 12" wheels,
awning. Excellent condition,
$5500 537-4698.
1987 ISLANDER CAMPERVAN perfect for 2 people.
Dodge Ram 150 engine ,
148,000 km. Fully equipped
with stove, fridge , 2 sinks,
furnace, W.C. Owner only
selling because of family
medical difficulties. $7500.
Phone 537-5688.
10' CAMPER, STOVE,
fridge, sep. washroom, etc. ,
etc. , $275 obo. 537-2476.

1984 TOYOTA COROLLA 5
spd, gray, am/fm/tape, 4 cyl, 4
door, no rust, good island car;
$1000 obo 538-5571.
1984 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR,
auto. Second owner, 115K,
driven daily for 8 years, $500.
537-4695.
1976 VW CAMPER van, runs
well. Ready to drive to new or
old destinations, bringing your
home with you . $3333. 5372272.
1982 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS Supreme, 4 dr. sedan.
Good condition, runs well,
$600.537-9459.
'91 PATHFINDER, 119,000
km., V6, 5 speed, 4 dr., 4X4,
running boards, Thule kayak
rack. Well maintained, clean,
solid, reliable. $10,500, 5375759.
SECOND
CHANCE
FINANCE . We Say Yes to
Poor Credit and Bankrupts.
Select from Over 450 Cars Trucks, 4x4's - Vans. Call
Marty 604-464-3941.

TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE
offers excellent highway exposure for your consignment
vehicle. Also parts, service,
propane, sanitation and 24
hour car and R. V. wash .
Vancouver Island's only complete R.V. centre. Trian~le
Homes Ltd., Sidney. Your ftrst
R. V. centre off the ferry. 6561122. DL 5916.
1990 VW CAMPER Westfalia
Top · custom interior, good
condition, $12,500 obo 5371098.
OVER 200 NEW and used
motorhomes, 5th wheels, trailers, van-conversions, truck
campers. Total RV Centre RV
Listing Service. Free pick-up
Western Canada. Voyager RV,
Hwy 97, Winfield, B.C. 1-800668-1447. www.voyagerRV.ca

2001 MAZDA TRUCK B4000
V6, 4 WD, 5 speed, NC, excellent condition, green w/ tan
interior, 36,000 km, $23,900,
two year warranty, head to toe,
left. 537-6200.
1993 CHEVY S10, extended
cab, 5 speed, excellent condition, $6800,537-1961.
FORD 350, 1 TON, dual
wheels, 12' deck, dump box,
rebuilt 351 motor, new springs,
good rubber, excellent work
truck, $6800 obo. 537-6372
(cell).
1979 F250 Ford Camper
Special, propane power, with
canopy, excellent condition,
$5500 obo. 250-888-0456.

SUBSCRIBE
to one of Canada's
best newspapers! .

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
T!l"ffi•.Batterie;•~

537-4554 or 537-9300
Mn:lay-Satmlay 8am-7p:n
Sunday 9 am-6 pm

carer c:1 R<iix1N Rd. m..l1d\soo Ave.

Ross Walker 537-9710

www.islandmarine.ca

Practical solutions for your
waterfront development

Pile driving, ramps & floats.
Local references.

20 FT. SAILBOAT, motor and
trailer, $4500.537-6596.
1993 MACGREGOR 26' SAILBOAT with trailer and 8 hp.
Tohatsu motor. 4 sails, excellent condition. Sleeps 6. Lots
of extras, $13,000.653-4866.
SAILBOAT16', Wayfarer, 5
sails, trailer, $1800. Heavy
mooring float, 10' x 17', $1500.
537-4479.

PREMIUM USED CARS
\Anana•.saunders.subarudealer.ca

SHAKES N SHINGLES. #1's,
#2's, & #3's. 18" & 24'.
Tapers, resawns, barns &
Sidewall Perfections. • $85 to
$225 a square tax included.
GSA APPROVED. Warranteed.
Phone 653-4458. Ask about
our quality, rough sawn dimensional fir & cedar.
EMAIL ACCOUNTS in only 30
minutes! Dependable dialup
from $5 .95 mo. High speed
ADSL from $19 .95 mo.
Website hosting $14.95 mo.
Call Barb 538-0052. www.saltspringinternet.com.
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to
Classify ads are accepted until
12:00pm Tuesday at the rate of
$11.00 for 20 words or less
and 36 cents for each additional word. The Driftwood cannot be responsible for errors or
omissions as these ads may
not be proof read because of
time constraint.
WANTED : FIREWOOD logs
(will compensate owner). Will
also deal with your windfalls
and danger trees. Konig & Son
Firewood, 537-9531 .
BREAD & CHEESE Saturday
Market.
HOUSE WANTED - 3-4 bedrooms, on acreage, private,
$1300 - $1700/mth range.
Needed ASAP. 537-6745 (cell)
or 537-9933 days.
THE GANGES Faerie Mini
Shuttle. Direct shuttle service
between any ferry terminal
and Ganges, SSI Hostel,
Ruckle Park. For a ride Call
lneke: Pager, 250-538-9007;
cell, 250-537-6758; home,
250-537-5305.
4 YEAR OLD, 8 person hot tub
was $10,000 new, asking
$3,500 obo. Call537-8975.
VICTORIA/SSt apartment
exchange, 537-2275.
VESUVIUS BAY B&B 5379887, vbay@saltspring.com.
MASSAGE
THERAP~
Waterfront location. Regular or
Thai massage. 1 - 3 hour sessions available. Home visits &
B & B's. Over 20 years experience, registered, Kristie
Straarup. 537-1219.
STORAGE TRAILERS for rent
for your renovation or building
projects. Clean and convenient. Call Tanja or Bob
Akerman. 537-8595.
ENCOUNTERS
WITH
SHAMANS: Dr. Marilyn Walker
gives a slide presentation, followed by a drumming ceremony, ab'out her work with
shamans and other traditional
healers around the world.
Artifacts on display. Lions Hall,
Friday, May 2, 7 PM. $5 suggested donation. 653-2007.
SSSAAY! FUN art instruction
in a variety of mediums for
ages 6 and up starting May
12. Small class sizes for individual attention, Mondays 3:30
- 5 p.m. ages 9 and up,
Tuesdays 3:30 - 5 p.m. ages 6
to 8, Saturdays, 1:30 p.m. - 3
p.m. ages 6 and up. For further
information, call Johanna at
653-9383.
ISLAND TREASURE Fair is
looking for lovingly used
wooden wheelbarrows, window boxes, children's wagons,
small chests and tables . A
unique way to help ArtSpring
and community groups. Call
537-2125.
JUDITH @ THE Growing
Circle needs a small cottage,
trees & birds, affordable
($500/month), outhouse ok.
Great tenant, long term. 5375805.
SLO-PITCH MIXED team
requires female ball players
A.S.A.P. Games Friday
evenings and Sunday afternoons. Except long weekends.
537-9389.
MUST SELL! 87 GMC partly
camperized van, $4700, good
shape! 74 Volvo, great for parts
or fix up, $400. 14' aluminum
boat, offers. 537-1371.
MORT RANSEN (Margaret's
Museum) Acting Workshop for
Stage and Screen. Hands-on
scene work. May 17 & 18,
$185. Class limited to 10. Call
537-9596.
ARTCRAFT SUMMER Job!
· See details in the Help Wanted
classification. 537-0899, Gulf
Islands Community Arts
Council.

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS PHONE 537-9933 OR FAX: 537-2613
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CERTIFIED PERSONAL Trainers
available for all ages at all levels of fitness in a beautiful, private studio.
Openings available all summer. Call
537-5382 for further information. ICBC
rehab referrals welcome.
SALE! ALL stock at 30% off. Lock,
Stock & Barber Shop, 115 McPhillips
Ave.
SPRING CLEANING? Why not pass
on some of your tenderly used, but
neglected possessions to Island
Treasure Fair! Call for information: 5372125.
WINDOW CLEANING, roof & gutter
cleaning, experienced, reliable service.
Reasonable rates. Call John 538-0299.
CELESTE IS seeking centrally located
property to purchase for a home and
Yoga studio. Please call 538-5504.
CELESTE'S YOGA classes: Monday
May 5 and Wednesday May 7 are canceled for this week only at Salt Spring
Centre of Yoga. Classes resume
Monday May 12.
WANTED: RIDING mower & gas operated weed eater. Phone 537-2984.
FLOTATION BED. Looks like reg.
fuiVdbl. bed mattress withlpillowtop,
has 7 water tubes inside. Comfortable!
$150.537-9897.
HELP WANTED: Landscaping business requires full-time worker for lawnmowing/landscaping. Start immediately, call 537-0881.
100% ORGANIC SPELT bread.
Saturday Market & NatureWorks.
t986 TOYOTA Tercel SR5 wagon, 4wd,
grey, no rust, $3000. 653-2007.
KAYAK & BIKES ... new and used for
sale or rent at Salt Spring Kayak and
Cycle on the wharf @ Fulford Harbour.
Daily 3 hour tours to Russell Island
Marine Park! 653-4222.
ARCHERY
CLASSES
starting
Monday. Call 537-5860 or drop in to
Newman's Great Outdoors to sign up.
Ladies, men's and couples classes
available.
THANK YOU TO the Royal Canadian
Legion for your donation to our Youth
Archery Program, signed The S.S. Rod
and Gun Club.
PORTER CABLE air compressor, 3
HP, 4 gal, brand new, never used, new
cost $415 plus tax, sell for $375 no tax
obo. Makita 9.6 V drills, $40 obo.
Michael537-0716.
HELEN CALDICOTI: videos of her
"penetrating" talk available for $20.
Please call 537-1335 to order.
SPACIOUS ROOM in sunny heritage
home. Near ocean, pastoral views.
Share kitchen, garden, WID. N/S, N/P.
$400. 653-0005.

GREAT TRUCK! 1988 G.M.C. 4 x 4, 6
cylinder, standard transmission, sun
roof. $5000. Call 537-4486 or 5385560.
HEY KIDS! We've got lots of great gifts
for under $10 at Family Jewels! Mood
rings and necklaces, lots of toe rings,
fake piercing rings, rocks, fossils and
sharks teeth. New stock everyday!
Mother's Day or Birthday, we'll wrap it
up for free. 161 Fulford-Ganges Road.
538-5560. Closed Mondays only.
MARK'S (FORMERLY Work World}
has a Great Sale on. Jeans & T-shirts
plus other specials. Sale ends May 11 ,
2003.
HELP WANTED: Cashier positions
available at G.V.M. Please apply at the
Lottery Booth.
BUNK BED 4 sale. Queen on bottom,
twin on top, Mattresses are clean and
in good shape w/ covers, used for
guests. $150 obo 538-0386.
RESERVE HARRY Potter #5 at Salt
Spring Books and receive 15% off. If
you attend our midnight launch pajama
party receive 25% off! Watch for
details. All reservations entered for
merchandise prizes. 104 McPhillips
537-2812.
WANTED: QUEEN size bed & mattress. For Sale: armchair, $30; beautiful , special effects organ, $200; kids
desks, $15; kids bike, $25; training
wheels, $5; ladies bike, $20; desk, $30;
typewriter, $40; electric barbecue,
$30; single bed & mattress, $45; photocopier, free (not working). 537-5912.
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ROOM AVAILABLE in creative
women 's household. Comfortable
house, quiet area, N/S, N/P. Avail
immediately, $325 incl hydro, 5379293.
RENT OR BUY, wanted 1 or 2 bedroom on SSI for May or June.
Everything considered, Also, any part
of 600 sq. ft. of storage space. Please
help me settle my sister, Paul 5371739.
WANTED: CAR stereo equipment,
speakers, amps, subs, etc. 537-6745.
FOR OUR restaurant in Ganges,
Artist's Bistro, opening May 1, we are
looking for an experienced line cook
to join our team. Please call 250-5379909 or cell 250-221-0015 and ask for
Stephan.
DIESEL RABBIT, 1980, for sale.
192,000 km; 5 speed; 62 miles per
gallon. Leather interior. In good running order, $500. 537-5052.
THE SALISH Sea Maps are coming
back! First and last time to see the full
collection, now numbering 30, on
Saltspring. May 12 - 19 at ArtSpring.
CREDIT GUARANTEED NOW. We
offer all makes. No hassle. Finance or
leasing at 6.4% or less for cars,
trucks, vans, including 4x4 diesels.
Self-employed, bankrupt, divorced, or
credit issues. No big deal. We have
the money. 0 down available. For
inventory listings visit www.creditking.com.
1-800-650-4829. 24n.
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Canadiana ·Crossword
Acronymic Antics
By Bernice Rosella and James Kilner

ACROSS
1 Barley beard
4 Drains
8 Sailor
11 Take a chair

12 Petroleum giant
13 Mini's opposite
14 Word in CIAU
16 Unit
17 Dictator Amin
18 Charged particle
20 Dawdles
22 Psychic
25 Audible exhalation
26 Supped
27 Votaress
29 Pause
30 Foxy
31 Desire
32 Fruit salt
33 Answers, sometimes
34 Seethe
35 NNAword
37 Harmony, slangily
38 Atlantic Prov.
39 Decorate a cake
40 Church part
43 CSIS word
48 Digits
49 Stomped
50 Ethics or rhythm preceder
51 Gull
52 Japanese coins
53 Chess or checkers pieces
DOWN
1 Film rating
2 Humour.
3 Greatest
4 Plants

5 Italian wine region
6 Pressure meas.
7 CARS word
8 Weave
9 Chop
10 Edge
13 Maxi's opposite
15 PPCLI word
19 Praiseful poem
20 Vine
21 Rosy
22 Soda fountain offerings
23 CUPE word
24 CCMAword
25 That lady

28 Lemieux's league
· 30 Merciless people
31 Drier
33 Historic or war preceder
36 Simians
37 Saddam missiles
39 Symbol
40 Money dispenser, for
41 EAPword
42 Stitch
44 Poetic ever
45 Big Blue, slangily
46 Draw
47 Distant

CROSSWORD ANSWERS ON THIS PAGE
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MY name i6
DAVE VAN RYK
aru:l 1'111 pa!1; of the
t;ow Mel Ch!J'f;)er team
in ounean. If you're
thin kine of a -new
Ch!J'61er. Jeep or Oot:lge
truek. plea6e give me
the oppo!1;unit':J to earn
your 1:7u6ine66·
our wn-free numl7er
i6

1-eoo-461-5:;:;7

THIS WEEK'S HOROSCOPE
Horoscope for the
week of May 4,
2003
Tip of the Week:
Taurus is about
abundance, possessions, wants and
values and desires
made manifest in
anything that equates to security, comfort and luxury. Practicality and aesthetics hold virtually equal sway so
whether to tend to business first or
pleasure is not always an easy choice
for the Bull. Consequently, Taurus
natives often make money doing
something they love to do. One way or
another Taureans like to consider
everything they do a form of art
whether it be crafts or sales, finances
or law etcetera. Striking the balance
between having all one's wants and
needs met verses excess leading to
greed or addiction is the common
challenge. Two planets rule Taurus,
one is Venus and the other is our very
own planet Earth. Thus Earth day on
April 22nd, the first or second day of
Taurus. Aphrodite and Gaia are their
Latin names and they are celebrated
as sisters in Greek mythology.Venus is
the planet of love while Earth is about
the necessity of meeting needs for
survival as well as enjoying the pleasures of the body. Both govern over
the beauty of balance and the balance
of beauty. Earth is always located
exactly 180 degrees from the Sun. So,
for example, if your exact Sun- sign
degree is at 7 degrees Pisces 38 minutes then Earth would be at 7 degrees
Virgo 38 minutes because Virgo is the
polar opposite sign to Pisces. While
there are twelve signs they can be
seen as six pairs of polarities. This
eternal balancing act is associated
with all signs because it is a fundamental law of life another indication of
Venus and Earth ruled Libra symbolized by the scales of discernment,
even judgement, equilibrium, equality
and justice, virtues that we all should,
aspire to realize. This is where ownership becomes an issue. Unfortunately
it is the very thing that creates the
drastic imbalances in the ditribution of
wealth on our planet, Earth. It is hard
not to conceive of ownership. But, is it
too philosophical to say that everything we have is on loan? After all,
while a lifetime can seem long it is relatively short and you can't take anything with you, not even your body.
This is certainly not the fault of Taurus
though it is the sign of possessions.
Moreover it is an issue of values, priorities and politics. Without a spiritual
anchor the latter qualities are excessively materialized and the qualities of
life become quantified. But, this is
another layer of the story so tune in
next week or more.
Aries (Mar 21 - Apr 20)
Establishing a new foundation of values and perspectives is keeping you
busy. In some respects you feel confused about what you want, what to do
next or where to go. Fortunately
though, you are in a pioneering mood
ready to flirt with new possibilities or
people. Both love and business are on
your mind. You are gearing up to face
some fears and take a plunge into the
unknown.You will be more ready to do
so in June. Work on your dreams and
visions. Intend to breech traditional
barriers. Awaken and clear your
resolve within and the outer world will
provide opportunities - like magic.
Taurus (Apr 21 - May 20)
The time has come to make some
important key choices and moves.
With Mercury retrograde in your sign,
however, the challenge may be to
clear the old to make way for the new.
This means patience. Unfinished work

close to home, in terms of planing or
clarfying your approach, may be needed. This is a good time to imagine the
outcome carefully and to pay close
attention to the details and the fine
print. Expect that Mercury will play you
a little, so to speak, so play along and
accept any delays as necessary for
success in the bigger picture, at least.
Prepare the ground well for the seeds!
Gemini (May 21 - Jun 20)
A time of retreat, rest, withdrawal and
contemplation is upon you. This may
imply stronger boundaries to follow
through on your schoolwork when your
focus really counts the most. In any
case, you do well to curb the degree of
social interaction for a while. Summer is
coming and there will be plenty of
action. Though you are in the mood in
some respects to meet new people and
make new friends, perhaps the person
you need to deepen your relationship
with is you yourself.This is called the primary relationship. Clearly determine
your needs, wants, desires and priorities without unnecessary distractions.
Cancer (Jun 21 - Jul 21)
Building upon the foundation of your
friendships, business contacts and
other affiliations is the call now. A new
day is dawning and you will be happy
that you did establish better relations
on certain fronts. This could-include
deepening relatins through written
communication. Perhaps there have
been misunderstandings in the past
that still disrupt you emotionally. If so,
intend to clear them with a desire to
learn as well as inform. Tie-up any
unfinished business now and establish
new lines of communication so that
you can proceed more confidently
when it really counts. Do it now!
Leo (Jul 22 - Aug 22)
You are at a high point now in your life.
As though you were standing on the
peak of a high mountain, however, the
experience is grand yet somewhat
arduous and is likely to be shor,llived in
its peak fulness. Still, you can enjoy
this lofty place and make some good
practical use out of it. For example,
this is a good time to ask for favours.
Maybe you need a loan or assistance
in some other way. Perhaps it is the
support of others to help you realize a
dream that you cannot realize alone.
Deepening on relationship fronts are a
likley consequence or cause of the
powerful choices you feel moved to
make now.
Virgo (Aug 22 - Sep 23)
A time of learning and letting go of
resources, tools and approaches you
once needed is upon you. Your willingness to improve you overall style stand
to be very profitable. A clearer definition of your stand and place in the
world is key. Decipher what has
worked and what has not and perhaps
who. If the who, includes you then
build more inner resolve to follow
through with more practical focus.
Learning new skills is good and
unlearning old approaches may be
even more important at this time. Work
diligently now to break through old patterns and you will fly high and freer.
Libra (Sep 23 - Oct 21)
A shift of priorities in regards to
finances, resources and possessions
is keeping you busy. In some respects,
the old floor is falling through and
there is definite need for repair and
perhaps a whole new one a~ogether.
Alternatively, you recognize the importance of merging your skills and
resources etc. Increased authority of
one kind or another is culminating and
with it comes a new and probably
deeper degree of responsibility. Are
you doing what you to do in the world?
Are you earning enough? Are you

ready for something else that better
suits your changing needs and
desires? Inquire!
Scorpio (Oct 22 - Nov 20)
Creating and/or honoring desires for
more freedom and independence on
relationship fronts are now in the spotlight. Many values and perspectives
that you held just a few years ago have
changed measurably. Now you are
ready to learn new things and introduce new perspectives and approaches. Your willingness to learn new skills,
including cooperation and talent merging is key. So the key is to deepen relations yet, to establish a more independent style at the same time. Clear
boundaries are the solution you seek.
Intend to communicate with full clarity,
empathy and diplomacy.
Sagittarius (Nov 21 - Dec 20)
Tending to your health is now in focus.
This may imply a specific ailment and
yet includes your overall lifestyle.
Consider that some of your beliefs and
motivations are from the past and
probably need to be recognized and
brought up to date. Wanting to be here
now and beleiving it to be so does not
mean that it is so in fact. The ideal is
not necessarily the real. The first needed measure is your desire and willingness to see fully and clearly beyond
your beliefs and ideals. Recognize that
much of their source is your childhood
conditioning. To be free of the past,
quietly and diligently go back and untie
any knots without blame or judgment.
Capricorn (Dec 21 - Jan 19)
You are awakening to a whole new perception about what life and your life in
particular is all ·about. In this regard you
are realizing that we are meant to be
creative in life. Further, the creative journey is the destination at least as much
as the outcome. Afterall, once a project
is finished one is usually ready for
another project. This is your call and
chance to create more beauty in the
world somehow.Your art may not be fine
or graphic, it could be politics or what
have you. Something innovative and
probably technological that will help the
masses is the call. In any case, answer!
Aquarius (Jan 20 - Feb 19)
Getting back to basics, close to home
where your roots are, is the focus now.
Your job is to simply prepare the
ground to receive and patiently wait for
the right moment or for the new insight
or idea to descend from your higher
mind. Your challenge now is to deepen
the degree of impersonalism you have
been cultivating in your life.This means
learning not to take things personally,
yet you can still believe in yourself and
your potential fully. Still, this is about
contributing more than leading. Allow
others to have the center of attention
and be willing to support them more
from behind the scenes.
Pisces (Feb 19 - Mar 20)
Tending to the practical concerns of
everyday life is keeping you busy now.
This includes tending to unfinished
business as well as brainstorming for
new ideas. Expect a series of initiations and hoops to clear over the next
several months in this regard. You are
determined to break free from conditions that beset you somehow in the
past. Freedom means focus, commitment and discipline. Yet, variety is
meant to be a part of the recipe.
Decipher how you can have both and
you will ·achieve your goal. Break
through inner fear and resistance and
the outer things will flow smoother.
"Astrological Counselling" with
Michael O'Connor.
(250) 352-2936 • By Phone or in Person •
{All Tape. Recorded)
'Gift Certificates' Affirmaffon 'Inspiration
• Vision • Strategy • www.sunstar. ws
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ARTS &

ENTERTAINMENT

GULF ISLANDS DRIF1WOOD

SIDNEY TRAVEL & CRUISE
UP FOR A
CLOSER
LOOK: Salt
Spring
Elementary
School student
Eve Olynyk
checks out a
snake while
involved in a
field trip to
Ford Lake.

REG. #3694·5

SERVICE LTD.
AT THE LANDMARK

#105·2506 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C. VBL 1Y2
• Your full service travel agency • Exciting cruises &great destinations
• Business travel & holiday vacations
·

• Travel insurance available for peace of mind

Call
(250) 656·0905

or 1·800·223·5256 .

Photo by Derrick Lundy

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE: 537 ·9933

When you shop from your Sears Catalogue
or online at www.sears.ca

,
on furniture*, sleep sets, major appliances, sewing machines, vacuum cleaners,
home electronics, hardware, lawn and garden, home environment products, patio
furniture, gas grills, golf sets, fitness equipment, gold and diamond jewellery, and more!.
No payments until January 2004, only with your Sears Card, on approved credit. Minimum $200 purchase. *Excludes baby furniture

